




Had. Geo. W. P. Hunt,
Governor of Arizona,

Phoenix, Arizona,

Sir:

In compliance with law, tho atate Lend Commission hal$ the

honor to submit this report, containing a summary of all previouo

reports of the Commission, a brief statement of the work performed

to dote, t.md Ewell recommendations regardinG needed or ad isable

logislation affecting the administration, disposition end selection

sobool and Gtat l&nde cle the Coommiwaion deem timely, expwiltnt

and• wise,

ORGANIZt.T1Un

The State Land Commission, appointed by the Governor, under the

authority of Chapter 79, Session Laws of 191'  on June 3, 1912 * and

confirmed by the Solute on Juno 4, is compooed of

Alford ';'dnoor, of Yuma Valley, Yuma county, chairman;
Cyril Byrne, of Pinedale, Nuvajo county, secretary;
vtl, A. oody„ of Thatcher, Graham county, member,

Tripel of Tucson, Pima county, is chief clerk,

Governor Geo, v. P. Hunt, Attorney4enerni Goo, Purdy Bullard
and State Sagineor Lamar Cobb, are members ex-officio,

Griginall located in aoom 307, third floor of the Capitol* the

qu4rterod in Moo= 21042., second floor.

11.4Ttr,T

The Comaosion'n duties, as proscribed by lew, are:

(u) TO aeoertain the ':i.1%ractor und value of the vurions bodiesof public lands 71thin the 3tato, and to recommend ta the Oovornor
ouch of them as might be deemed :advisable for selection in satis.
faction of the grants of Qengrese fOr the banefit of certain
stitutions.

Commission is n



(b) TO melts personal e*untien of an 4 detailed report on. all
school lands.

(g) 7t determine the character and value of improvements on
school lande held under lease prior to Statehood.

(d) To grant permi 4 for the occupancy, until otherwise provided
by law, of othool and Univereity lands held under lease prior to
netehood.

ln addition to .hose dutiee, might be named the equally important

one of establishing the office record* necessary to render available

the data required by law, and essential to the systematic, accurate

and economical handling of the State's land buoiness.

PROUSI

Ao will be noted by reference to the rvporte submitted, from time

te time', the Commieeion hat traveled over approximately one-third of

the 3tete, and hat made examinstion of the public und ochoel lands in

ApTAhe, :$4avnjo, Oils, Graham and Cochlea counties. Detailed reports

covering these exeminatione are on file in the CommiesIonle office, to-

gether with reports covering all eurveyed Seetions 16 and 36 lying

within uational ?emote, and the University timber lends in Ceconine

county. The essential facto contained, anl aoductione gathered from

these reporte may be lcrned by reference to the ComNission 6e

port of February 1.

In making its investi atiena and examinations the Commision has

bon in the field almoet uninterruptedly siav* August 1, 1912, and hie

traveled about 7000 miles. Its work has been done thoroughly,

curAtely„ and with ma great kvIgt4 as the importance nd the urduoue

1.1.1.tarc thereof would permit. The term "personal examination has

mount nothing lees, as the Commiesion holds that the proper handling,



menacement or dispoos1 of the State's ochool and other lands depends

wen the moot intimate knowledge and oomploto record of every gub.•

division thereof, and of all the conditions affecting them, it is

the Commission's intention and belief that when the work of onamino

ation shall have been completed, Arizona's land department  recorde

will constitute the most substantial and reliable foundation, upon

which to build a Stateoland orates, posseosed by any State in the

Union.

That aa much general information as p000iblo might be aoquirod,

and the ideas and viewer of Arizona's citizens hoard, numerous  publie

meetings were hold, no well as meetings with Boards of Supervisors*

They were found to be very helpful, und will, in addition to aiding

in the preparation of accurate reports concerning the value and

adaptability of the Stato's lands, prove of great worth in the Como

miesion's deliberations, and assist in arriving et wise and vel/ocon-

sidered roconendations.

RZOCIZS

tialowing ie a etatoment of he records eat bushed in the

Commieolon's office:1

1. Reoorda pertaining to lands are controllod by a (lard index,
alphabet/del aAd by tract designations. the latter Traded from tono
ships to the smallest logol oubodivioione * These cards carry
briefing° sufficient to conotitute a running record of all transactions
whether with individuals or with lends; reforenoeo to the different
record book° and their paginas; to the field reports of the Como
misoionere, and other important data.

Z. Applications for Perm:Ito, oubodivided into ochool und Univero
eity lands divisions, are filed numerically. All oorresoondonoto and
other data connected with some is placed in individual folders in
order that each nose may be oomplote in itself.

3* The information carried upon the application blanks, prepored
for the use of aohool Lod lemmas, and containing tho loosoolo sworn



statement of bee holdings and the improvements thereon, is abstracted
into a Register of Seheol Land Permits * so designed as to show in
each ease the tract applied for, acreage, name and address of

applicant* number and date of permit* date and cause of rejection*
character of land, rentals fixed by County Supervisors, and net amounts

transmitted to the Cemmieeion; and complete detailed information of
improvements and valuee as sworn to by the appIieantee Aloe the find.

Inge reported by the Commieeion, from personal examination in the field*
of said improvements and valuations* being in columnar form, totale and
aggregations ore ensign ascertainable.

4. A Permit Register, arranged numerically, gives ready information
concerning the deteile attending the ieeuance and delivery of all Permits.

5. Topographical plats ie duplicate are compiled from the records
of the SurveyoreGenerel„ it being the Intention to eventually include in
the files plats of every surveydd township in the State. As rapidly QS

completed, they ere ahstrated from therfiles of the Land Office, thus
indicating clearly the character of every intact entry, whether original
or final, with name of entryman, date of entry, date of patent, etc.
Of 1144 ourvoyed townships in Arizona- .many of which, however, are
within Netional Forests and Indian Reservations--e12 not included in
any forest or other reservation, have been platted and abstracted. The
original plate are kept in the office files and the duplicates are used
by the Commission, in the field,

6. In the Register of "Occupied, Reserved and Mineralised School
Lands", for which lieu lands may be selected, the statue of every legal
sub-deviser' of Sections 2, 16, 32 and 36, whether vacant or in some
manner fteproprinted, reserved, interdicted, or dieposed of by the United
States, is duly entered. This record is of great importance because
the basis, upon which lieu selections of government lands must be made
by the State, is clearly and specifically shown, thus providing the
essential informetion requisite when formulating Lieu Land Lists.

7. Fortifying the foregoing le the Register of "State School
Lands personally examined by the State Land Coomiesien". This record
coniftins abstracto from the field reports and sets forth the date of
examination„ improvements (if any), and valuations, topography,
oceupancy(if under lease),irrigation poseibilities, including reser-
voir and power-sites and artesian indications, value of It.,M per acre,
ehmmeter of land, mhether a-ritultural, grazine„ timbered or ?Lineral-
ized, und detailed infonnetion as to the quality of soil and its suit-
ability for raising various produets. This record is designed to
supply the informetion necessary for steedardizing and fixing values
for leasing or other purposes,

8. Similar in many respects to the foregoing is the Regieter of
"Open Federal lends eXamined by the State Lend Cemmiesion". It cone
tiine practically the same information but in addition includes the roc-
oemendstione of the Comnisaion, ehether for selection or rejection,
or for survey by the United States, From this Register, all the facts
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essen Jai to the Itme-	 selec iono are thered

U, The office hoe boon equipped with nomeroue npa covering the
foroot reserves, geological conditions of the State, and much other
voluablo data* bIaps ehowing the surveys in progrens, tho various
stagee being followed from their inception to their approval, haVO
been made for °taco uee*

10* The finanoiel books, bl nnke for Commieeionle field reports *
and all other records, are 30 designed as to ?sermonise with the booke
mentioned herein*

4LECTION GY (RANr "

f Congress a: proved June 20, 1912, ce only known eo the

b1ing Ait, in addition to setting aside SOoti ns 2, 16, 32 and 36

for the benefit of the comeen schools of Arizona, made the folloeing

especial grants:

For University purposes se.......******

For legislative, executive and judicial
public buildi $ sep.leepolieieiesiieleesefeeofie,..****** *** .0.100 0000
For Penitentiaries ***•*.•100401.4e1,,vere,» **** .,***.*.*100,000
For inciting agYIUMe itimitioloososiollossiolOilseolocitsavves.100,000
For echeol and asylums for the dcaf, dumb and

hand
For minere hftnnitn1---,- - -- odit•lo.*****..4111,4,01,6#.4**** 	
For normal echools **4.6,40•1,1,....aseesefeseste.....****402°°•°°°For 6 -tat° charitable, penal and reformatory

institutione 0.0001#041***04,,m1604141**oastfo*De.41,10001000
For agricultural and mechanical colleges .....0••••0150,000

This evi isto be lacted from ,h

ieted, and ne inorel public lends

voyed, un rose

itod Lota e

the limits of said &tato, by a commis	 d of the

Govornor, L',,urveyor*Ocno al or ther officer exere
	

functions

of a ittrveyoretlenerul, and the Attorney...General of the said t tO s a

Chapter 79 of the feeaion Laws of 1912, clothed the chairman

• * * go es el omo i ft 200. 000 acres

For school of mines og0iO44,,.*********000.1******a.eq,0150$000

For Zellit4447 i•4itUt*S 01, 0 4,0 0 ****011, 0,10011-4111.******0100,000
For peymont of Varioopai Pima, Yevepoi and

Coconino county bonds •eiblessee*se,*0eowspoesssie s e

(I.*. 100,000
60,000

a

se

trao



of the State Land Commisnion with the powers of a 3urvoyor.Genern1;

and imposed upon the State Land Commission, created by that Act,

the duty of making investigation of the unaeropriated public lands

of the !Ante and of recommending to the commioeion named by the

y=!aahling Act, such portions no in the opinion of the State Lund Com.

mission are ouitablo for oeleotion in satisfaction of the Congress.

ions' grantee

This is, et the present time, the Commisaionts moat urgent and

most vital duty, and io receiving the most particulLtr attention, The

enotdty of the task Le evidenced, not so much by the tlet that

nearly two and one.balf million acres of l_Ind„ certainly an immense

amount, is to be selected, z4A by the f-Act that it it to be selected

out of nearly etventy.fivo million acres, OM area about 400 miles

square, and containing thousands of valleys and mesas, possessing the

widest possible range of physical and elimAtic characteristics. This

vast urea must be examined with care, 11 the 4ate is to receive the

fullest benefit from its land selections, a truth which will be butter

appreciated when it is understood that the rnge of land values.,

lends from which those selections may be made..is from practical

worthlo sneso to easily fifty dollars por acre,

Though the COMMi3SiOU hat heard the view frequently oxpeeusd

that no lando suaceptible of homo.making should be taken by the ''.,tato,

but rIther left for loeatioa under the Government land Iwo * while

the inferior lands, suitable for no higher purpose than grazing,

should be employed in Otisfaction of the Congressional grants, the

Qommiesion does aot shr.kre th:t view, and has therefore ndow.ed and



outlined and in carrying out the :policy of securing for the State

the choicest unappropriated, unreeerved, noninsinsral public lands to

be had,

Although t the dAe of thie report a oomparatively small

amount of land has been formally selected, end appliontion therefor

filed in the land office, examinations have been perfected and are

in progress which will result in considerable additions at un early

Sate, As etatod elsewhere in this repart, the Commission hen made

careful and critical examination of approximately onsothird of the

Statese area; but in addition to this much data has b een secured from

various sources, which will facilitate the Commission's work of rec*

°amending lands for selection,

At the pr000nt time formal applicntion ha* been made by the

Governor, ALtornsysOonoral and Chairman of the state Land Commission,

for 22,177.64 norms, in partial oatiefaction of the following grantu:

For the University .4,440.0owilop,0.0,#.00,........12,763.03 sores,
For normal sohosie	 9,394.61 "

7hio acreage ropresonto a body of choice agricultural land .

Other a3Ilications„ the extent of which, and the location of

the lends to be aelected, the Commission doel ot deem it expedient

to divu/ge, nre in neuron of preparation*

Application has brien made for the survey of 276„1A, agree, thuu

establiohing to this extent, the ttate'a prior right of selection. and

other applicatione of u eimilnr charaeter wiil ehortly follow.

It would be unieu, for rea a eeemingly obvious, but which will

rtheless be touched upon, to mf.Lko public a deLailed statement of

ths Commisr,does preparation and plrals to further the tate's intereot



in the matt r of grunt land *elections; but it is believed thTlt the

results thereof, if legislative eympathy and ce..opemation mny bo heA,

will prove oatiefootory.

11114 Commission wishes to soy tatA its e inationa show that

the supply of high/y valuable land in the tate has boon by no MOOAS

exhausted by aT:propristion, ner io there imminent dunger of that

occurring, although many oettlers are owning into the State and

active search for available lands, for speculative and other purposes,

is the order of the day, Ails those newmocommrs, and part1aul,01

that portion of them represented by victual hommammAsre, are settling

up and reclaiming many of the hitherto waste plcce$....•a eircumstmace

which of itself should occasion congratalation.mwthe Commission fools

confident of Its ability to aatiefy the State's cln.im for grant

lands in a ,,,, nner fully commensurate with the epportunity afforded,

With very few exeeptions the people of Arizona exhibit tin sager,.

noes that the best lands suceptible of selection by the 'Aato, in

satisfaetisn of COegresaional 4rante, may W. esmwed„ and the Co.

mission has received valuable and gratuitous assistance in the per..

tom:tams of its work from many public•spiritod citizens; but In at

lonst one interocited quarter -9. hure is no sympathy with the States

activitise in this rogard. Reference is made to the onero f certain

lerge icawes of cheap lr.wd aerip, and tho brokers engaged in flooding

the ToRrkst with this 'Tmrtioullr form of evidence of the Uderni

government's unwiadom, A considerrble issue of this scrip, known us

"Naveje BlAse s has recently bi)en 4uthoriseds it roPmeents, mu'

is isouid in lieu of 	it Fe nallrend grant Innds on the Kavais

Indien auser*Ation„ anti /11,1 be uplied 04 any surveyed. 4nrIppropriated,



me.

unruervcc public lanfs of the United ,15tatso within the citate, of

character and Yaw iittZr to its base. The lands thut night be

covered by this ecrip* and other isaws, sre aturully rostrictod

by such selections no the atato may make, For that reason, the

:notes efforts toward tho satisfaction af its o-mo ellims aro not

visood sith favor, and unusual activity io being ,Annifo•ted by the

Santa Fs land department officials, by serip dealers, and by largo

purchasers of scrip for $peculative purposes, A't is iA natural and

entirely 1 -Titimato business uctivity, which may aoi -Lher be pro*

hibitad nor condemned, but to the extent th4A it =Ay intorforo with

the 1:Astir's selection of choice ln.ada it irnt he mot with equal

activity and enthusiasm,

The COMIC:31On dooms it the business and iuty of the 3tato to

exercise promotions to prevent the "plastering" of this scrip OA

ef a higher character and value than its base, and will, if

properly equii -4,,ed to do no1 ke steps looking to ouch protection*

AsalWAS thItt fraudulent applic-tione of thia cheep aorip are

net attempted* or if attempted c ,in be rovantod* it follows that its

app/icAion to Um& prop	 e4 public in tdthin the rotate OiI1 not

interfere, to anything like the extent of its acrungc,ith the

Gtoto's selectioas„

It is not likoly 1,brzt a very greA proportion of the lands

suoceptible of being so covered will ,rov* to be Of sufficient vaus

to hqva juAifind selection on the :itwtose behalf, and it lo there-

fore r-2inly ossan al tht tha	 of the •orip he confined to its

legitimsto sphora,



7N15, "1,30CATTIN34

Boerea of homootsA and deeert filings aro being ado seeh

day in the local 1and office, a ciroumstnce which, while affording,

as nn svidsnOs of VI* 3tbts 4 o uPbuilding, gratification to the Como

mioniO40 has aoo Occasioned an investition sufficient to convince

the Commission that much of the land being filed upon ia worthleao,

aad ,tany poor people are being defrauded by the false ropr000ntntions

of unocre , us "Imosmre s who induce the locators to beliovo that

Uoy can go on the land and nnk0 a living from the prOdu•t of t 4,1 Ls

efforts * The only Ode who is likely to make a living off of the trans*

action is the boomer„ 4.Jo receivos a large fee for loa,Itinc the too

credulous homewseeker, This prootice, ao far a* knolmt, annot be

laid at the doer of estlished and recognisod lead agents, whose

vooation is both legitimfito and necessary, but is the work of the

irresponsiblo end frequently itinerant confiaence men -i,ho are versed

in this po!rticu1sr ease of wild-catting. The situation, In the

Oomminaionis opinion, ia deserving or moat vigo roue investigations

and discOveriee of fraud should bo visited, through the medium of

salutary laws, with sovoro-eunishment,

Arisona has	 laws aimed at tho prevention, ou - pressions

Fad puniahment of fraudulent and violonariilining nterpris1aws

bossd not onlY upon the broad eoticy of protection to innocent

inter,, but also upon the policy of guaeing the Stntess reput tion„

isld nai ',Jere, its credit with the goner4 public, amil%r

s?;culd new be emoted to lhiold the iitoU'a nktmo fron

',;rikoo, and innocent, Iloneet, hnrd.working nomt:v*ssokers from 4ho



ships, privations and uItto ruin, which will too often result from

the operations of conscienceless lwld boomers*

It is net meant, uf dourrm„ that home...seekers should be diocouregod

from, doming to ArizoaA. Go the contrary, they enould be afforded

every logitimnte onyouragamant, to the end that the State nay bd spoodi/y

populated end its latent resources dove/oped„ Sut it should ho done

strictly an the basis of accurate rapreetontiltion, an4 hdn&st, energetic

hamelokers for whom ‘housnds of splendid oppo.. un$Aies for saccess0

ri effort exist in the State, should not 64 subjected to the Alms and

blwidistments ef diaboaoradle get-rich-quick opertore, or thk

aPPointmdnto nnst discouragoon which follow in the vsko of wateed

money, time ond toil.

Thq Commi-9sisn iv strorOy Gr tho lief th,-..t provis.ion liould be

moo by the Legislature tor tho dissamiluttion of ncturuts and dofm
,nd.,

able informatidn re&,rding the ';'?catees Vuriatle sections wvd. vRried

SOUTVOS, as onft *imam by which illogitiMets land proziotion gq.1110-1MOG loay

be defeated, rInd the State settled and egaveloped in aubstp.ntiel

manner; and to .11iQt end rodemmnds thn addition ot thi? !fi4ty t!) thoa

airorAy impesrA upon the Commin7lion 1 	'th tho imm-:!nne fuwl of

dq-4.4,I now potlesood nnd being oonvtantly gqthared by t) -gi /:;ommin .:ion in

t3w, ilwpfdminse of its present dutiea, Vhl*. utbur important work could

be carried terwurd at the elicht ai ew:pense of. campetoat

clrk wd whatever appropriation rilight ba nooeseary for the r, rinting

und 6istribution of doscrptfive literAure*



3e0a414?:NDATION3

The Commission ruoommends tht it bo provided with an appropriation

suffioiont to enable it to make more rivid oxaminations of the publie

lands, with a vion, to satisfying the Oongrosaional grants. In the best

interest of the States this work must bo done carefully	 t' dicallys

nod the Commission must not be ftokod to de it otherwiestai

WHOM LW.; CODO

The Commionion recommends that the 1.	 ature do note at thio time

adopt a permhnent policy affecting the administration or dioposition of

sohool and other State landoi

Thie rocommendution is induced by the following facts:

It has been impossible for tbo Commission, in the limited time

24.0fae it creation, to muke such an examination of the echool lands

of the 4ates und inseetition of the r4any conditions and considerations

involoeds ao (Ara comprehended by the 13w, and as1 in its opinion are

essential to the formution of a fixed unl definite policy based, not

upon theory, but facto, The serk iv boing carried forward as rapidly

es possible, but in view of the other urgent dutice of the Cemmiosion,

it 19 almrent thnt it cannot be concluded under eighteen menthe,
It io obvious thnt wis and evitable scheme for detorliving the

rights and satiofying hesquitble olcime of lessees oupyin -4 improved

school Imnds under lt4ase from the	 'itory, should be worksd out, be*

fors other aomj/icationa ars purmittqd to rise, or other obligations 1

morp41 or financial, incurred by the '',tata, Ao sex forev,on by the

Legielaturo s snob a soh ,Aw must bo founded upon dofinite kno ,lodre of

the vrxicus oontentiens ef 'Ow loos as fAnd careful insenti4 - dion of

thoir merit. Thi information mAll bo Required ia tha course of the



Commission * s investigations,

lt is ')ointed out, in this connoetica• 	ouch less 4n mny

be austAnq$d by the State by ran of the lying idle temporarily ot

such proportion of tho 30bo4 land as has not heretofore been hold

under lease, will he insignifloant ac compared with tho lose that

mi6ht aoorue f rota the doption of an ivistAture and erroneous systeM

tor huoldlin4 them, or oven from the premature adoption of a system

thot, if inaugurntod in orderly arid sequential manner, vevuld prove

wise *

Not a little cgerne exists on the pq71 of iy reaidents of

the 3tate, and in in 	 quarters., for legiolAion -,,vhich will potrmit

to securing of school lands oy /ease or rchase, but in the opinion

of the Commision, the ar,Itural legisliitive temptation to requite this

auserness, should flot, in the interest of the asts, at tbzo time be

yielded to

Rnfl5D

The ,,lommiscian recommends * however, a rovision of the school

ld oed00 to ifo'w o rent needs, so constructed, mUnly for

temporary purpos6•„ w to us ,,:ist ia the work of plueing the 'i;tats's

loold business on a systematic bis, k.nd to ontIble the Commisaion to

oaforce its proper requirements and reguitions, A bill, or bills,

covoring this recomoon	 and comprehending Oa others the

Commio4ion m41 offer, will be proesnted for logisltivo considorntion,

NC L	 F SC1	 L

As may be noted in the augl4ry of the ',:ommietlionio record:4 con..

tsiasd ill the report of February 1„ nut or u total of 1117 Territorial

sohoo/ lond lossaes„ 407 hnvo failod to mr.tke applicat -lon, in socord..

woe wit. the toms of Chvtor 79, 5onsion 1,,s:os of 1912, for pormite



to continue the oolupenoy of tLe leede hall by thome erior to 6tatee

hood, or to eey rental therefor. The ComminAea flea exereised the

enost diligence in acqueinting lesseee with the lawso requirements ,

end in endeeve.	 to aeaure univereal complience with i t. mime it

ie aeceseery if the work of ellmineting existiag complications ia to

be eucceoeful. the uch eemelience be had* It ie cleer te the Comm.

missien thet 4 ectoiderable percentege of Avse who have not yet

cempliod with the law have failed to do so through ignorance *r neglect.

but there ere $04Q whew, refusal has been wilfull; and it ie obvieue.

what with the continuoue offerts mude to Inform everyone intereeted,

thet a sufficient end liberal allowanee hes been mede beth for .

ignorance and neglect, and th-t na further extraordinary consideration

should be extondod to leesees who esiebenately roil**, to observe the

The Commission therefore recommends thet the authorisation te

grant ,AIrmite be ul amended ae to reeeire complianes within a certain

opocified time, and payment of seeh rental as may be fixed by the

aonrd of aupervisore, under eeneity of the addition of intertst to

the amount due, and of forfeiture of any equity in land or improve*

mento that the delinquent lessee mv haves

fARUn ft&gli:MD

(44releseneee on the part of eenrde of upervioors has caueed

many complications and cooteeine circumstaaees which the Comnion

well eedeavor0 if extended authoriee therefor. to reeeneile• emeng

these Aay be mentioned* preeinentl the practice of grenting leases

OA tracta ef land indefiaitely and imperfeetly deeeribed. ea for

etenee. "five acres of lend in eecton 36". of any in toenehip end



range* There are Jaetances in -Mich twenty or moro leceeee occupy a

cootie; and few of them have an accurate descr3ption of their held.

Jags. Under the circumstances it je impossible to fairly appraise

improvements of each, or to arrive at the measure of their res.

opectiVe rights* The Commizeion should be authorised and directed to

cause suoh sections* or parts of sectiona l, to be surveyed and platted,

to arbitrate ay and all conflicting claims of lessee:3 as to linee

and improvements', and to cause the boundaries, of each tract leased

to be mv,rked in substantial manner, A penalty should be provided for

the removal or inlury of any such mark. the cost of such eurVeys

should come out of the funds derived from the leasing of school lands,.

LAND MI ST4:T ritPCS714

Inetenees have arisen .. ,,,hersin the State, for the benefit of itS

institution, deeiroa to secure the uue of certain school lands * At

present there in no authority of law for the Commiseion to grant a

lease or permit to the State, or to any individual other than the

holder of a Territorial lease, A means ohould be provided whereby

the State can scouro a permit severing the use of school /undo not

at present occupied, or in the caee of occupied lands, wheroby, at

the expiration of any period for which lease or pormit y have

been granted, t he improvements thereon may be condemned and appraised,

and the right to occupy such land *ransferred to the State or to an

assignee of the Sate„ on the ouzo torus aa the land would he loosed

to any private individual, and for a period not longer than the lease

orpormit periods applying in the oaeo of other :whoa Linde*

INTESTATE LZStMS

There hould be appropriate legjeltion covering the 04UO Of
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leseses who have died intestate ;since, Ari oneee admiesion to Statee

hood. In a perticulor inetaace a Territorial leeeee died tter having

made ar)plication in regular form for ft permit to occupy the school

lend held under loase prior to February 14, 1912 • and at the time of
the degth action on the application waa pendiag. There wae no will,

%ad 30' felt* ao the Commiolion hae br:en able to asoertein„ no direet

heirs, Neither has the eetato been probated, or an adminiatrator

eppointed. In the ebsenee of legislation, therefor°, the Commiseion

bee no authority to grunt a pormie for the ocoupancy of the lend,

either to any person, Claiming to be an hoir of the:deceased * or to
anyone else,

MMUNTIDN Ort '17:51PASO

The Gommiesion recommanda the eaeaage of etringent laws to

prevent tteepase on lande bolonging to the State, and adequate proe

vioion. for the proecoution and punishment of offenders. It wati

defect of the Territorial lease law ';,net no auch protection woe

afforded, end known instances of trespass have of neceesity been

allowed to pees. At the -resent time, demegee are k.,eing oueeuined by

reason of valuable wood being cut from school sectiona, end there

eepeere no leeel method of effectively stopeing it,

'.ene ;-!=''?,n -1-9a5

ln techiioel violation of I'lragraph 4044, Revieed etatutee of
1901, and of eaction /1, Article X, of the teonetitution of Arizone„

ih nrohibito the sole or loeee to one ineividuel,	 rporation or

associetion, of eo-e than one section of grazing end o there are
saverel cases in which ,L eingle firm or individual generully through

the trensfer of loasee secured by othereeeholde en wrong° coueidere
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ably in mimeo of the limit oreocribod b 1	 The authority of the

Commiosion, howevor, extends only to the aiiting of pormito to

those holding leases, and dospito this conflict with the loon no

effort hno been made to disturb the condition Imioting * Nor does

the Commisoion recommend thot Roy stops he taken, pending the fixing

of a permanent oostem for the odminiotration of sohool ond ether

londs, to enforce coroolianco with the letter of the law in this reo

gard, since, so far aa can be lenrned, no one is being injured or

objecting.

This is a subiect this constitutionul limitation of individua1

holdings of grazing land:co-worthy of consideration; and it is one

which will bo oivon the careful attention of the Commission* with a

vior to reporting, at n later dae, its findings and conelusions o

The purpose of the limitation io meritorious, being to prevent the

concentrntion of the range in the hands of monopolistic stockmen to

the detriment of the mon with a amoll herd; but there is a question

40 to ohothor the precou7ionoovhich io oxceedingly difficult of ono

foroomonto-io necessary in the On20 of school oectiono„ lyino, not

contiguous, and tere!ore not ouocoptiblo of being fenced together0

but isolated, it oome precaution io n000sooryooand that the Como

miaoion wilA eodeavor to dotormino-oit is not unlikely that rulatj

more offectivo than the present law might So formuIotod, On the other

hood, tore ore evidences, as yet in.loncluoive, that in op'tivelt

row inotonceo is o oinolo section of land ouffioiont for the purposos

of or voluoble to even the =oil otockmon„ unless other land can be

oocured adjacent or close at hand, if it ohould be detoroinod that

this io so, th resent low icopooes a hordohio ratilor thon o noc0000ry
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condition, and at the la
	

time, adds very materially to the difo

rioulty of, and in many cases will doubtless entirely preclude, the

possibility of logrolling land from which a revenue might be gained.

WAM RIGR:g ON OCHOOL LANDS

There should be a law authorising the 5tete to purchase utter

righta for agricultural school lands coming under any irrigiation

project which may be hereafter consummated, and requiring individual*,

corporations or a000ciations 000ropriating flood waters or the water

of streams, to cell to the 5tete water rights for ouch school lands

as may lie within the boundarieo of the area to be reclaimed by such

project. Without some mush provision many sections of school lands,

thRt with the application of water would become extoodingly valuable,

will for all time be rendered worthkens, by the appropriation and

applioation of all the available water on surrounding Londe hold

under private oonerehip or susceptible of being acquired from the

Government.

As an instance of this sort, the Lyman irrigntoi enterprise in

Apache county may be cited, Approximately 15 *000 aores of land are

being reclaimed by this project, which takes its waters from a re..

nervoir in the Little Colorado River near St. Johns. !Ouch more than

15,000 acres of lend could be irrigated if there wsre n. mariciont

euoply of water, but there isn't, Consequently, the water rights in

the project, sold to pr*vate parties, are exhausted on lands held in

private oonership, while the school oections, being aa fertile and as

adOpable in every way to the purpooeo of the agriculturalist as the

lande completely ourrounding them, muot lie idle and practically

worthl000, fln.d them boon authority for the purchase by the gtato of
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water rights for those school lends, and a requirement that the

Company should eekl the same to the State, the States lande would

have boo made valuable and the Company would in no wise have boon

injured, since the State would have paid for the water rights its

fair proportion of the cost of constructing the enterprise, with a

jut profit for the owners,

PARKER PRORCT

It may be well, in oonnection with this recommendation, to cull

attention to what is commonly known a the Parker Project, for the

reclamation of the Colorado River Indian Reservation, It is proposed,

under the authority of legislation pending in Congress, to throw this

reservation open for settlement, and to reklaiin it after the manner

provided in what io known as the Carey Desert Land Acts, the pros

visions of which have been accepted by this State. Those lands are

very fertile and upon the application of eater will become exceedingly

valuable, It is essential, therefore, that authority should be pre4

vided whereby the State can secure, upon terms identical with those

to which individuals will be subject, water rights for its school

lsnds, It is not unreaeonable to estimate that the school lands

coming under the Parkor Project will, with water on them, be worth a

million and ot quarter dollars,

A number of smeller projecto are now in course of conktruction

ex are contemplated, and the State's interests should be subeerved

by legislation of the charter auggested,

RIGHT..014itlAY QVI.RSTAT% LAM

Applications bavo been made to the Commission for rightesofsway

Over lands beloneing to the State, for the purpose of constructing
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canals and	 oirø; but there ie co provielon of law for the

granting tr acquirement of such a right "roper lagielhtion ohould

provide a method of securing rights.of•wv for canals, and railroads,

and for reservoir altos, on 8tate land's*

UStV(	 MCUL LIAM

That two or throe Roords of Supervisors in the Unto allowed the

practice, under Territorial government, of imaging unsurvoyed lands,

represented by the applicants ao Ociag, or thought te be Seetiens 16

or 36, has been diselesed by the receipt of a number of si:Tlicr,tions

for permits if this character. Careful inveatiottien on the Ccm•

mission's port wae convincing th,t such lt.4ases wero granted in error,

und th,ot the error ohould not be perpetuated. True to this scaclusidn

the Commission has rejected all anplicutiouo for p ,,rmitc to occupy

uesurveyed lands,

The Mt of Congrese of Fchruury 24„ 1863, granting Uecticno 16

and 36 to the Territory of Ariume for ozywoon echsel purp00% as

Lao:seed by the Aet of Pebruary 28, 1891, provides:

4Whero settlements with a view to pre«omption or
homestead have been, or shall hereafter be mule * before
the survey of the land in the field, r=hich arc found to
have Wen fuide on acetions 16 or 36, those sections
ehall be oubject to tho clrlms of such settlers* "

it is obvious that the tto'e tubo to Zest -lens 16 and 36 dose

not accrue until the survey of ouch cool:ions, PAnd is then oubject to

the rights th411 may have 	ei by a9ttlers prior to survey*

And it follows, that the 8tate cannot loess what it hus no title to, c-nd

which u superior cluim might 2revent it from ever 7;:equiring title to*

To avoid complioutions„ therefore, the -::OraltaS3104 has declinvd to



Po	 the perpetuation of these leaeee erroneouely granted,

LU SgLIZOTION3 FOR FOR:7ST HOIESTADS

There have boon broughtto the Cemmiesion's attention some hallo

*nun) cases.- end thee* may be otherseeehich in the interest of equity

and juetice should have the Le. Jointuree consideration. in theoe

oeeee it hue happened that agricultural areas within National Forests,

settled upon many yeare O and highly improved, with a view to an

quirent under the foreet homestead Act, have since Statehood, and

following the eurvey of the lends, base found to fall on school

sectiono . The Forest service officiel have therefore found it

necessary to reject the a-plications of those settloro for the liote

ing of the lands under the forest homestead Act, although similar

settlement prior to survey outside of a Hatlonal Forest would have one

abled the settlers te acquire title to the land they occupied. Their

only relief, under the circumoteeces, is for the state to relinquish

ito claim on the portioulor school 1232(3s invoived, and to select lieu

lends therefor. The Commiocion recommends thet it be given authors.

ity„ after e full heartIg of the facts in each case and n determiee

ation of its eerits, te make such relinvishmente as are eseentiel

to the doing of justice,

raGiyrs NDt eCierlieftieNT elrenii2=

It is a well known fact thet the United Stutee reclamation law

prohibite he sale of water for more than 160 acree of land, to any

onto!. of /end under a government irrigetion project. '91atever detere

•ination may be had of the achool land question; end hateVer policy

may finally be adopted for its edeinietration or dispolition, this

phase of the eituetion, as it affects the districts being irrigated

from government projects will have to be considered. And whatever



such final detormination may De, it is very desirable, and under certain

conditions quite noceepary, that there should be a method of aoqoiring

water richto for tho school lands so aituate, The Commiseion recommends

that a memorial to Congress, praying for remedial logislution to that

end, be adopted by the Logialeture.

UNIVITY LAnrs

The Commizeion aubmite the following report on the Univoraity lande

in the C000nino and Tsouyan National ?onsets of C000nino county, and

offers ea= ougg ,e3tions regarding their administration in :web manner

as to produce the maximum revenue for the Univeroi,tyl

Ay Act of Cougress rebruary 18, 1881, there were granted to Arizona

"seventyetwo entire aoctiono of the unaepropriet d public lands* u.sieeo.

"for the use und aupport of a Univeraity" wheal the Territory ohould be

admitted ae a State into the Union, conditioned that none of the funds

one:tad from the solo of such land ohould be uood until the fund should

roach the emount of 00,000, end than only the interost until the fund

should Amount to 100,000, after which the ems 	 and intereut eizht be

detotod to the purpooes nemed in the Act,

Under the provisiona of thio Act of Congrose oelections were eedo of

36,090,14 acres or timber land in Coconino county, constituting the

haaia of this report, which oelections were approved by the Secretary of

the Interior January 8, 1891, and by the President of the Unitod 4tateo

Jenuery 1/, 	O.

Ay het of Conroes April	 authority was graotod to tho

Torritorial officiele to leaoe the lands 3 granted until the date of

Arizona's admislion to Statehood, and to devote the proceeds of suoh louses

to the Univereity fund, Under The provisiona of an at of the
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Torritoriol Locialuture„ deining a policy for tho administration of

school and University lands in the verious countico, tho land has been

adminiotered by the Board of Suporvioors of Coconino county, and the

proceeds, insignificant in amount s soplisd as directed by the Aot of

Congrese.

On May 20, 1912, the State and Commiselon weep,» Ant of the rirot

Unts re7.is1v,tu	 vested vith authority to grant permits for tho further

oecurn.ncy of ths University 14sde, t/ those holding leases on the oame

brier te :itatehood, ktn;,1 such pzmit havo b.et.n rvade effective to Narch

15, 1913,

Ath Arizona's admir,;oion to tthod the title to these University

lands vooted absolutely in the L-41ato„ and they can be flisposed of or ad•

ministered in such manner, subject t - the eonditions named in the ;rant

by Congreve, as the Legislature may deem wise and expedient.

Since the proper course to puroue must necessarily depend upon the

value, condition and rroduotivity of the nroporty, a statement thereof

should precede the Commission's suggestions:

T.MCIUPT/ON

A$ gtatod, the land eaected aTounts to 36,890.14 acres, and lies

in Coconino county, being embrned within the Coconino and Tuamyan

National Forests. It consists of alternate even•numbered sections (the

odd•Inasbered sections being comed by the Atohison, Topeka A Banta Pe

Auilroad Company) and a few isolated sections, there being fifty...eight

and (n0)-1101 oectione in all, The location of the land is on a rolling,

rocky plateau between 6500 and 7800 feet in elevation. Tbe, eoil for

the moat pr is a clayey loam derived from disintegrated lava or lime•

stone, and buing gm:orally covered by fragmenta sr broken by outcroppings



of lava or limestone, le practically valueless for agriculture. Of the

tetAl croft, rob1y 1000 novae goy bo suitable for agricultural  pur-

pee, Wh4 living springs uee on any of the tracts AP* of little Imo

portance. There are n numbvr of tanks on various sectionis„ built by

lossoos„ for tho *tturing or otock being grazed thorson s or formed by

railroad grades, 'Mere io permanent water on but one section* The

greater part of the entire area is covered 'ith an excellent stand of

western yellow *inc.

7114X-7,

notimAss obtainod from cruising, by competent employees of the

National Fert,et Service (to hioh depertment of the government thie

Cemmicn.,len aeltno ,,11z,zig.7e ito obligation), indicate that there ie at

preeent a quarter of a billion feet of merchantable timber On

lands„ and to addition about 4,000 corde of oak cordwood, 	 the tops

and limbs of tho woetera yolloa pine were merelaqtable for eordwood„

Vbere would be at loast tea to tonty thousand corde additiomal. h

summary of the morchsAtable weetern yellow pine and oak cordwood, by

town -Alpo, follows:

Township	 Runge	 M. rt. I II 	Cordwood

	

20 N.	 5 E.	 57,715	 10220

	

20 No	 6 Er„,	 59,890	 11160
	20 N.	 7 N.	 9,975

	

21 N,	 3 n,	 4,090

	

21 N,	 6 g.	 45,629	 385

	

21 N,	 6 M,	 16051

	

21 N,	 7 E.	 21,016
	1 n,	 8 X,	 27,486	 1,160

Grand Totals	 2424161	 3 • 945

Thio omounts to Ukt average of arproximatoly 65 feet B.14, p er

for the entire traot,
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VALU OF LAND

A has	 n !stated that the land, ,Uth the exesption of probably

1000 acres, iu vauele s tor sericulture. Practivally all of it has a

istinct value for paring, and tinder competent administratio

doubtless be made to produce a greater revenu	 this source than it

has produced up to the preeont time, but at boat t. return on the land,

leveed for grazing purpose, must be se insignificant as to amount to

un interest reti4 an a very omall valuation.*say three per gent on a

vaauution of m dollar L4W aCres The chief value of  tho land, therefore,

lies i
	

uit2bi1ity for the growing of tiebor , d this	 be

ascertained with reasonable cceuraty by discounting tho value of the

roduct tor 200 years...the length of time required in this auction to

bring western yellow pine to som ttmbr	 Assuming that 10,000

feat 6.11. per acre can be produced in 200 years, und that Et net price

as great as 4.0 per 1000 foot. a prospective figure said by caRestent

authorities to betot improbablo....con be seourod, the product of un

aere discounted at three ear coot would be woAn 43. Add to this

Ana of the 1ind for 6rain, und it will b eer that even though it

is not expected to rottrn higher rqts of intern-st than three per cont

its 1141U0 se t dicre, ding the p. stook of

morchanUble timber it contains, is not to exceed 44 per cr  und this

i As in ee i4ertbiy higher and mors . libarel tha the *etiolates

seperts	 7r.Avo boon oenaulted,

Those f	 wt forth to indicate the iadvbi1tty of sel]ing

d its	 atov r prico therefor mibt be offered by a

lstor	 id, nIturally and ligically„ exceed the above

eat ted value (or a lowAr Ge) only by the t-tmount the .(tiorchantable



timbsr standingsn the land is worth* according to the idoas of the puro

chaser, as a speculation or investment; and or this purpose the thshor,

sold saprately * is worth to the .5tats preb4bly more thAn it would be

worth to thu vpaouLAor, he viould axpset to realise 4 more Or loss

attractive 7Y1.Irgin on his pnrchtec, and *ho s in order to realise) without

unnooessmry !ielsy, would in all likelihood at once 4ennde th* 1d of 414

mernhwIta'an timber and destroy or .e.altly retnrd the continued growth

and devolopmut 	 rolio4.1 the tvipliontien of modern methods of proc0

tical forestry and forsat

To tha Ands of tho ;Romberg of this COMMAVAOM the' Ti.70 course to

pursue is to hold thia Isnd under kate ownership, to admini3tor its

through the laKally constituted Ian authorities of the ftats, by a

plan which oill harsaftor be 5at forth, in ouch manner, convistont -^ith

the principles of true conservation, as will yield tho greatest continuous

revenue Par the fund to which it is dedicated*

This fund, Almost at once, could be made of substanial magnitude.

The t;tato enters into the ownership of thie l*nd with the aren well stocked

with merchantable tMber. It to not necessary to wnit for the ,laturing

of the timber to assure important returns, Ao shown by tha' cAlwito

heretofore presented, the stand of merchantblo timber is but little

lens than a quarter of a billion foot, including all thqt G61114 ;JO used

no lumbers mine timbers * etc. About hslf of it is mature or ovetN.mature,

and is either otnding still or 6steriorating4 It is inoreeing in value

only ns stumpage value increases * and the ?Ain boing thereby mado is more

than offset by the loos vhich accompanies the rotardina of tha younger

growth. Thin mr,turo and over.m ,Aure timbor should, therofers, be out

at once ov within the next two years, not only to yield the croatest

financial returns, but to 9root e the development of the fort by giving



the younger and iasItture growth more lieht arad room,

It is cstimAed that within the next few years about 135,000,000 foot

ii,4„ of istf,ture and over..mature timber Mill be out, and it is not unreason€

able to empect a return of 44 per 1000 feet 13,M, therefor, Deducting the

average coet of 30 cents per 1000 feet ;1./4 to autrk the timber to be cut,

scale the timber and to supervise the .M.1. t.t.i rod removal of timber and

the disports:I of the brush, it will be often that apProximatelY 0 50041 000

sen	 realivad for the University fund„ This con be materially increas..

ed at fr(gtuont intervals by the sale of timber, not yet mature, but so

nerly rwaturs that it 11 soon be suitable for cutting,

17171Pn7,1101i	 FUNDS

As before stated, the Act of Congress granting this land to ths

State for the benefit of a University, provides, after describing how

the loads may be sold, that the fund created from their sale must be

kopt inviolate until it reaches 450,000„ when tho intereot recikived

from that amount may be used, and , ',1i.ten the fund reaches 4100,000, the

excass and interest 1.44 be em‘; ,loyod in the eotabliahment or m011'4.011,0'

anst of a University. This condition of the grant dofs not, howevor„

appear t3	 to rOVailliA 3 received, not from the sole, but from the

products or ady4nistretien of the	 and it £3 the opinion of this

Commielien t hr2-t the Legislature may cause such di .eportition, for the

benefit of the University, to be made of the revenue realised from the

sale of timbor, as It sees fit,

This being the case, the question to detormine ie that shall that

dipouition he, in order th;:t the greatest good to the University an

the State may accrue. tndttbtdly in Iidnt I' the Institution's

pressing needs and the di fficulty....by reason of the present neoessoru.

ily high rate of tramstion....of socuring funde 'ith which to metrt them,



there mill be a greet *mpation to use the principal of this fund, at

laset for improveMent purpeo00. It appears to thie Commission, boo.

evor„ tht the opportunity which presents for the establishment of a

permanent fund, which will provIdo an evorlaoting and ever.grOwing

annuity for tho support and maintonamo of the University, is worthy

of moot serious consideration, Invested at four per cent, ;500,000.*

the ameunt which may be readily realized from the sale of mature and

over.moture	 produce ma annual income) of ;20,000, and as

has heretofore boon pointed out, this sum may be regularly increased

by either adding to the prineipal suoh sumo on may be realized both

from subsequent onion of timber or rdwoo d mad from the lensing of

tbo 10nd for grazing or agri4ultural purposes, or by oupplement

with thelso receipts -the intereot return en a fund which might be per.

MOM ly fixed at $500 0 000„

The Commiosion therefor* rocomftendo that s4oh a fund b4 estnbliahed„

and that the Comi.3nion be authorised and instrumt-d to dispose of the

mature and over.matere timhar *a the Univormity 1;lnds, under ouch conditions

and rogulmtions a4 will sacrifice no prinoiple of conservation mnd rosuIt

in the achievement of the objeot for which thio grant was intended'

ADVINISTRATION OF OT1174RtITY LADS

It ill highly importent that shrly steps should be tOten to

sure the 44equate adeisiotration of thia valuable property, to the and

that the forest may be protected from fire and 	itot imIrepor or

Mogul 4046, and ite grazing facilities utilized to the boot advaa.

tage, This con be done moot effectively, Moot economically and moot



oqu tably through co.-operation with the 2oret orvi e, anji the Como

misoion recommends thot it be outhorised to enter into . fovorable

agreeoont with the United 5tates Deportmont of Ogricul ore looking to

ouch protection, The form of ogre nt propooed will be iocorporated

in a bill to be preoonted for legislative conoidoration o cnd mode a

part of thiu roport„ The coet of the proposed adminietr	 n io es+

trn.;ied at 3500 per year. which would be a proper oharge against the

University fund,

OOOOOOf VW/IC?. vs„ '"ATF Alums' ATa

Tho ongr000lonal pormionion and Territoriel ototute, wder hioh

urvoydd sections 16 mnd 36 lying within National ?Groot* were odo

oiniutored prior to Statehood, re brogoted by the fnabling Mot.

Whereat, the old uysteM authorized Boords of Supervioore to loua*

:Great ochool loads in like mannor as sehool lande outside of th*

forests. the Otabling Act placed oll such lande under Forest

juriodioion„ in the following toms:

"ood providod further„ That the grite of sootiono two,
ixteen, thirtyotoo ond thirtyooix l to said 'tate, within

National Forests now existing or proclaimed, shall not vest
tho title to said soctiono in said eloto until the part of
maid national forests embracing any of said oectiono is re-
stored to the publio domoin; 'out sold grantod 000tiono
shall be odminioterod ms a part of said forests, and nt
tha close of each fiscal year thoro shall bu paid by the
Socrotary of the Trooeury to the &tote, as inoo for ite
common school fund, ouch proportion of tho oroo	 oeds
of all tho notional foresto within ooid State for 1
purp0000 which 4re oitut4 within said forest reaorves,
whether ourvoyed or unourvoyod, ond far which no indomnit
he boon oolected„ may boar to the total orea of oaid so 116."

change of administrotIone ond the oonoovent cntuin  in

ado of school lood loose who wero affootod o 000aoione

ion which for a time .hreo,to 4 to bu riot; ut th

mmisoion's effort*, te will oopeor in the roe°.



August 30, 1912, a happy solution of the misundoraten Leg its arrived

at. Since the date on which a mutually satisfactory agreement bow

tweets the forest 4orvice und the Land Commission was arrived at„ many

individual cases have boon adjusted, and conditions with regard to the

administration of school loads within the forests may be said to have

become normal.

This is an opportune time, therefore, to discuss the respective

merits of the old and new systems of adminietration-wnet bocouso it is

*it subject for Usti logislotion, for it is not, but for the diessms

ination of infermotion and for thooffoot such inform:Alpo, if pocessew

ed by the general public, might have on pos5.ible Congressional action,

It is the Commission's well considered opinion that in al) essential

particular. Forest Uerviee administration of forest school lands,

especially tiS they are now scattered and iselatsd, is worn efficient and

more t , rofitablo than Lltate itdministration could possibly be, nnd quits

mammary if the fullest effect is to be given to the n-Itionel effort

toward the conservation of the Nation's resources. It is obvious tllat

the $tato could not, without prohibitive expense, ive attention to the

school's valuable timbor lands ocattorod throughout many hundreds of

miles of great forests, nor apply the rules which have been found so

effective in preeerving and Jar/vying grazing conditione within the

forests. Under Yerest riervice eilministration the State pnys nothing

toward the cost of administering the forests, receiving its pro rnta of

receipts from the eroso. Aside from the broader and more important oonw

sidormtion of scientific ae
-C offective conservation, therefore, an it

Pert4nt saving is math, in the item of expense.

Mere thon this, from what informution ha bcon , thered end the data
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at heed, it seems probable thet e greeter actual revenue le being male

feed than would be likely under Utate adminietretion, It would act be

4 conclusive argument, in support of this stetement„ to merely point

out tbet whereas under the old eyetem, only 02 0777,76 per eanum was

reelie!ed from the leuee of foreet echool eeetione, while for the fiscal

year ceded June 30, 1912, the United $tutee Treasurer remitted, us.

Arizona's share of the fort revenue*, under the provision of the 'See

abling ect elem. quoted, 027,737,71; for there are now four *actions

where before were but tee, But there szeme no meene by whieh the

Stets eould preduee a revenue eeeel to this, unIeee by the early end iae

eiecrieinate cule of the timber on ite leede, le eeeyeeee feet, met

Ja•tanceseethis would provo impretUceble, sine° the echool sections

are ea otattered that flAiRS of timber at deeirable pritee would be

beeet with many difficulliee, and when made there would he delver of

irreparable loee beeeeee of improper or inefficient eueorviejen of the

euttieg„ It must be borne in mind, elate thet whereas the euee is

new receiving a share of the .rtiee proceeds of the forest equal te all

the school lands, whether curvyed or uneurveyed, unthr Ztate admin-

Jetratioe ite revenue would be restricted to the proceeds of surveyed

eettione,

Thera is oily ono other point to consider, end U -151: is the question

of OfirViOt to the State's citizens reoiding upon or making woo of lends

within the forests, In the pest there has been not a little critioJeM

of Forest Service methods, eed much compleint on the pert of stockmen

that the foroet regulatione enteilod unfair and unnecessary hardships

upon theme And while it appears that th has eeen true, to a greater

or lose extent, it rioW we to be the genera opinion among otockmen



that the conditions of ourlpodny forest regulations ere being

eliminated, and much better service enjoyed by Stockmen than they

could boast when the range wns free to ell, A member or the Commission

attended the sessions recently held in Phoenix, of the Arizona Wool

Orowere Association and the American national LiVe Stock Association,

and there found that a very small nercentage of stockmen, whatever

their objections in the past, would exchange Yoreet Service supervision

of the forogie for State supervision, and still less, for no supervision

At all,

The Forest orvico officials have exhibited their entire willing*.

Iltme and desire to cemopernte with the *tote and look to its interagi

in the management of the State's property; end it is the CommissiOn e s

belief that such co..operation, coupled with the present form of admin.

istration, iv far mars satisfactory (rem every stsndpoint then SZate

administration yould prove*

it io perhaps not g lerully known tht the &tats receives, directly

and indirectly, forty*six per	it of the total gross receipts from !al

the National forests within the State, all expense of (Wministration

being paid by the federal government. This revenue ia divideti fte

tollevel

Under the Act of Usy 22, 1908 (uthoriinj the withdruwal of forest

lAnds„nd tio oreetion of National Foreste), 25 per cent of the :r.ose

reeeipts goes to the various counties, in p-roportion to the forest area

in oach, for the benefit of eon schools and roeds*

An amendment to the above Act s passod by Congress in 1912, prom

vi Oes that 10 pin' cent of the Ogools forest rovenus ebell be expended

upon roads within the tercets, under direction of the aocretry of
Agrimaturs.
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Add to these amounts II per cent, the school fund s income from the

four school sections ln eoeh tolonship„ fld m totol of 46 per coat is the

result.

CONMV3101i

The members cf the Cion realise, and Are thoroughly alive

to the omit iortnce of tht work entruoted to them; perhaps more •e

than any other individual. The labors, travois, investigations and

	

observations of the Commission hove been many.sided, and j. 	be aaid

tl.mt each stop ztnd turn ha:, suggested a nnw direction, theretofore 141440

thought of , in which the State.o interests not only might be, but

necessarily must he affected, requiring the mot thoughtful and con.

soleatious consideration to insure satisfactory results. The views

or mkIny pcople have b ,,on,board, and experience 4th existing laws, in

Ariona fLud elsewhere, liberal). dobatod..a course which hae been pro.

duativo of a fund of vrIlusble inform ,ition impractical of embodluant in
to , lomtlissitnlys report. This experience be seemed Lo omphoeise the

Commit:lien's coneciounneos of it responsibi1iti6o„ hnd lo cautge thooe

raronsibilitioa to he rezo.rded from the i,irodost viewpoiati 404,
	fruch a foun4ntion th4 present recofAmandetiona are 'cotoed, and	 it

tho Commi:wioa's further 1,4cre wi.0 he ,:rosecutoda

.74 the Commie:40n h.ts rallud in	 1(	 ita :uamber	 ',Lure

to l'e1ievc Ortt it %tut not..thgt failure conaiste of having plk,cod Upon

the lav creating it nn interprat4tion more comprehensive theal the

ezaot wording ef the text ipecidlcany re uires, ninterpretation

ohich is g14 juatified by the preafF.ing needs of the 	twtinuiAri.

zoneis the beneficiary or tin imamense ifinded heritece, an horituge

which, if regarded with -,- tiotism pend conserved with -;,isdom..the



wisdom of facts hansotly arrived at, and aot of unproved theory or

narrow prejudice.-will bring inestimable benefits to the people in the

way of reduced taxation and an enlarged development of the trite* It

is with eyes fixed upon nuch a moult that the members of the Commiesion

are working, and it to but just to say that a narrower interpretation of

their duties, or a smaller conception of their responsibilities, would

not interest thom or claim their attention, Ths State Land Department

Lo being oezaniesd and built up, not for today, but for all time, and

upon the conviction mther then the hops that it will bo the moat per.

foot institution of it kind in the Union,

intensely interested in the enactment of wige 1ai efecting the

L.4nd 4usctions and prooloms of the 3trite, Ded the is.revention of

timed or ill..t.Avised statmtos, the	 r4 'ion vTill be glad to be rep.

resented et Any legislative hearingo on land subjects. Its experience,

investigations aid oonalwoions will be freely placed at tho disposal of

the Legislature, without hesitation or reservation.

Respectfully submittud o

M'AX LAND evxur:isioN,

by
Mulford Winsor,

Wm. A. Moody.



COUNTY or 11,4RIGaili

STAU OF	 .:40NA )

Before me,	 Chas. C. Berault	tnotary Public in end
for Maricops county 1 tato of Arizona, on thie	 214hr day of
alzalia.........41913, personally appeared tlilford 4neor, chairman,
Gy Byrne, secretary, and '104 A. iloody, member of the Arizona State Land
Commission, known te Mia to be the pereone who signed their names to the
annexed "Report of the State Land Commission of Arizona, to the Governor
of Arizona and the First State Legielature, and each for himself and not
onc for the other, swore that he was familiar with the contents of the
said report and believed the etatements and allegations therein oontaine4
to be true, to the best of his knowledge and belief.

hi..10.0.comptift

Notary	 ie

350

Ny commission expires 	Auest 1st, 191. 
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RWORT 0? 111-1 t:.TATE LAND COMMION

TO TIVOC,Ptatitil OF ARIZCHA

**1111401,41NIF

Iton, Oeo, w. P. Hunt,
Governor of Arizona,

Phoenix, Arizona,

In accordance with the provisions of house Bill 1204

opproesd May 20, 1912, the Ztato Land Commiosion has the

honor to submit the following initial report: .

MATION OF COUMIiielati

The atato Land Commiseion was created by authority of said

hou aill 130„ approved taley 20 41 1912, section 1 of which rondo;

"Section 1, There ls hereby created eComp.

miesion4 to be known an the state Land Commission,

which shall consist of three members, appointed by

the Governor, and they &all hold of until the

adjournment of the next regular session of the

Legislature. °
nel of said Commission is completed by the

The pormmv
addition of ox.officio 	 crc as follows4

Section 6, The Atornay.genoral„ the Governor,

and the litateineer are hereby declared to be e».

offiolo members of the said Board of LL.nd Gommissior.

ors, and they shall nerve thereon 1 orid attend upon

the mootin s thereof , Mat shall receive no additional

salary, other than an provided by law, and they shall



net be requIred to inspect the public lends as heroin

Provided* **

tiAtIVASUP OF C ,l8A On

In con! orLty wit lun you nominated ; on Juno 3; to

4m0 of the btate Lund CommissioN the folleolhas

Uulford Wineor; of Yuma Valley; Yuma county;

Ao* À. 1400dy* of Thatcher; Graham county;

ril Ayrne; of ftnednles Navajo *aunty*

The nominations core confirmed by the Senate  ou June 4*

On June 6 the appointees qualified by filing their oaths of

office; nt1 red upon the discharge of their duties*

At a rseUng held in the office of the Governor on Juno 6;

ut which all mbero of the Commission were present s Mulford

inner was unanimouely chosen Chairman and Cyril Byrne was und.

nimeuely choeen secretary, E, J. Trippel ; of lucson; Pima

County; was selected as Chief clerk*

The Board of Control ass ed fer the use of the Cseztd.sseiøn,

room 340; third floor of the Capitol; and there the Commission

is now helloed,

0004101 115	 6,

* n r Ussiiora of the magnitude and 'itai inportonce of

the task assigned it end the obvious inadequacy of the time

allowed therefor, the COMMi$0,04 at once sot itself to the vote*»

ati lion or its labors and the classification of Ste duties ; in

rder of their importance ; the intention being to insure the



performance, within the tins fixed, of such duties as demand the

most immediate ettontion. Ard to secure such other data and in*

formation* pertinent to the other duties eseignad, as may be

pOsoiblo,

Tho law csnir.ino the to o4n er	 on of the Comgselon

duties:

"soc, 4,	tShall be the duty et mid oard Or

Land Commiosionert to mako a thorough examinetion of

the pubiic Ionde vithin the Mete of risona * and to

make a record of their examination, together with any

their information relating to said lands; the purpose

of said examination being to aocartain, ao bear as nay

be, tho character ond value of the various bodies of

land constituting the public land within the "AEU, of

Ariosnal to clacsify the sumo as agricultural * ninorale,

timber* eta,4 to obtain all poesible informotion with

reference to ouoh lande ari ore irrigable, doseribing

thorn fully nnd odoquotely ond in °too of ogrioultural

/onds giving the numbor or ocreo in cu' ivation uul

thov1io thcrn	 me mach report oholl bo toned upon

from aotunl inopection of mid lone,

oll be the doty of the cold crd of Load

Commisoi ors. from time to time * ovidod heroin

to inoludo in .hoir r000rt to the  (overnor recomendo

ntic'nas pointing out ouch  -Undo os, in the opinion of

the amod,

from the be

desiroblo for eelootion by the ftoto

Q? public lands,



odd Lend Commiosioners, 	 d of each

month during their continuant:lc in office, shall file

report covering the work performed by them and tba

said Board Shall file a final report, giving a complete

summary of all their preceding reports, at a date not

leso than thirty days before the convening of the nest

seesaw of the Legislature hereafter 	 All of said

report* herein referred to &mall be morn to, and smib,,

aoribod by„ the members of the Board of Land Commission.,

ors, and filed in the office of the Governor; and it

Shell be the duty of the Governor to submit Tho same

to the	 Logioleture, with euch recomondations

ralatîï thereto, huvine tor their purpose the ostablinho

wont of a permanent policy tor handling the publie lands

of this state, au may seam to him to be tor the best

interests of the Bute,

"lb Governor shall also cause all of the reports

mud by the Board of Land Commissioners', and filed in

his office, to be presented to the next Legislature

tor their use in determining upon a permanent policy

and plan for holding and disposing et Public lends b 04*

longing to the 8tate which have already been selected

or acquired and which are hereafter to be selected in

nocordanoo with the terms of the nnabling Act&

t shall also be the duty or the said tioard of

Land Commissioners to determine the Character and value



of the inprovonante on the scholl land* cin the lan d

of the 4.4'40 Of Arizona heretefere leased, and caused

the some to be properly appraised, and to cause such

ppraleement to be embodied in the report referred to

in the previeUls section hereof, giving such information

es will afford the net Ls; ielature ample means of

knowledge for properly and adequately proltiding a

*yet tic method for handling the public lands of the

.tat and for the equitable adjustment of the re...

aiorsoal rights of the lessee, reeiding on any of said

land, and of the tate

OP DuI1114

Lod in the order of their importance,

thereto	 eeion interprets its functions to WI

34 *0 obtain euh data and information, fram firat hand

sources, and make comprehensive presentation of the same, as will

guide the legislative branch of the Ltate government in the enact-,

moot of wise and judicious laws for the permanent handling and ado.

ministration of the Ziete / e lends, both these designed for the use

und benefit of the public ***eels and those granted by Congree*

in behalf of certain institutions,

It Le essential,

of the law creating the

4M0

is tø be had with

io; that this data ob

secured and the note) eary intovjation obtained, at the earliest



poesib e moment. With particular attention ta the etatets school

lands Welch cannot otherwise serve the hi 1y important purpose

for which they were granted e it iv eneential that a minimum of

time be lost in the determination of a permanent policy of dice

poSition und administration. On the other hand the merest

buoineee prudence dictate, that such permanent policy should be

based upon nothing lees than definite information concerning

these lendeseinot only as to their character, condition, value and

possibilitiss..but which will, ao sell, illumine the questions -

and problems involved in cotablishing and determining the ree

oipronal rights of the	 to and of the lessees en certain of the

school lands, and such other detailed information se will assist

in the formulation of a wino and farseeing policy-'a policy con.

taming all the eacentiale of true conservation while aiding,

by a moans fuir to all concerned, in the great work of Dtato

building.

7or the reasons tuted th
	

is on coneiders its iret

duty the gathering of this necessary thforUon

mim TO OCCUPY =OM LA4

Subjoined and in ont to this task io that of:

(a) The granting of permits to the preeent ocaupante and

lessees of scholbI lands (Sections 16 and 36i to continue to

occupy such lande until othorwiee provided by law, or durinj  the

interim between the date upon which Arizona became a 3t4to and

the enactment of a law for the permanent handling of such lands.

This duty to found in (lotion 5 of n011434 B111 120 au fonows:



H3ee* 54) The board may grunt pernite to persons

who o.ro bens fide occupants Of said University and

school lands, und heretofore holding leases upon the

semo, to occupy the same until Otherwise provided by

law, by paying rental to be determined by the :;oard

of liuperviserse

4P: ) ,R,,ILIWIiiT OF Vi'ilitiM1-::q6

(b) The approisoment of the improvements an tho odhool lands

heretofore hold under lease from the ;.',tats, und in which improve*

monts„ or their value, to owners thereof aro protected by the

Constitution, and urvicr cortain conditions, by the 4ot of the

it t4Nto Legislature creating the tuto Land Commission,

These provisions of law ore here set out:

Conetitution of 4rigana; °4410. 90•0.••Provided„ that

tho Legislature daall prOvido for the separate appraised ,

moot of the lends and of the improvements on school and

Univorzity lands which have boon hold under loom) prior

to the 	ptien of the Clonotitution„ and for reimbursed,

wont to the actual bona fide rosidents or lessees of

mach lande upon which such improvements are situated,

as proscribed by Title 05„ Civil Co6o of hrizons„ 1901,

and in ouch cases only ac permit reimbursements to lessees

in cold Title 65,"

houoa hill	 "6ec• 5..*:sand if any person occupying

school lond, as provided in this section, Shell pay

aaid rental us herein provided, then ell nucessax7 acz*

wants for payment of any pacer or reclamation project



MS.

paid by said ooauent hr4fl be deemed imPralfamente

for which said occupant Shall be repaid upon the

adjustment between the &tat* and such occupant.,"

r414CTION OP TiSTZ LAW1

°, The moot(' greet pumas*, of the Commission's creation*

and duty imposed thereby. lo the examination of unappropriated,

unreserved and non.mineral public Undo througheut the ttatsi

with e view to selections in satisfaction of the grants named in

the h;nablint; ',et of the United fAates Congress, and to selections

of land' in lieu of such school sections as may prove, unon in.

vestigation, to he been otherwise aperepriatod, or to 'es,

mineral in character,

The importance of thifl task is difficult of estimate

dollars vine cents, A vast fortune for the 13tate in involved,

and upon the wieiom of the selections to be Made in satisfaction

of the gift of the Federal Government may millions of dellars„

the possibility of making thousands of homes, depend,

CONaa*SIWAL IdAD GlA TE

The grants of Undo specified in tae nabhin Act are;

or Univorsity purposes

Yor legislative, executive une
judicial public buildings

Per penintentinrien

or insane asylums

IPer sohool And asylums for the
deaf, dumb and blind

200,000 acres



or miners' hospital for
disablod miners

For normal school*

For *tat* charitable# penal ond
reformatory institutions

For agricultural end mechanical
colleges

rot' school of mine

?Or military inotitutions

!or payment of the bonde and
accrued interest thereon issued
by Uaricopa, ?ism s Yevapal and
Coconino counties,

50,000 acres

2000 000

100,000

150,000

1500000

100,000

1,000,000

TV, commmum Fluxtv5s

Having thus reviewed the lamo by which the Commission's

actions mot be directed, and sat forth in outline our conception

of the datiso devolved upon ne and the tank which confronts us,

wo sdll proceed to mks report to you of the Commission's progressa

ADOPTING A UY Tat,

haturolly the not tddioues and	 e most nooesiary

and vitral part of any great work is its orgasisation..involviag a

multitude of details, many in themselves iasigpiticEnt, but tft

having a moot direot beftring upon future efficiOncy and accura0Y#

The organisation of the work of the 4itate Land Commission has

proved no exception4 Tho mido range of duties aosignod to the

Commission s and the many intricuolos and technicalities involved

in their performance, clsarly prevented to our minds the absoluto

iveessity for complete systematisation* and the establiahmants at

to Outest0 of a permanent plan for the recording s in accurate and



easily available form, of the State's land buyinosc, not only for

the present but as well for the most distant future uses. The perh•

fiction of these details of Systematisation and tho adoption and

inauguration of a complete plan and sot of records, as well an the

equipment of our office with the basic data—the ground work in

fact, upor which * State Land Wixo m which will always be a

necessity, must be built, has oocupied a very considerable portion

of our time. 5o completely and satisfactorily has the work been

done that we fool that the labor, time and money expended will

prove to be well justified, and being done thoroughly and permanent-

ly at the outset will prove a great saving to the state.

This portion of our work is so nearly finished that we are

now ready to devote practically constant attention to the porter -

manes of the more specific duties enumerated in the law, arid by

our thorough preparation equipped to perform them in the M41 114

effective and expeditious manner,

SCHOOL 1,14 . LlTUATION

The loot delicto of the preliminary work of the Commisoion

has to do with the school lands which, prior te Arizona's admisoien.

to the Union, were leaved to individuals, firms and oorporatione,

throogh the Boards of Efupervicors of the various counties*

Not the lonot important of the Commission's duties in to appraise .

the improvements placed on those lends by the lessees, separate from

the apprajsesenje of the land, with c view to fumishing the Lee.

Jointure a basis for on equitable adjustment of the rights, res

epectivoiy, of the lessees and of the ;Auto,	 to tide over the in-

terim between February 14, 1912. 	(the date of Ariz°. a's admission to



!Statehood) uhan all lonoso aapirod by laws end oaeh time ns the,

Legislature may adopt a permanent ayet4m !or tho adminiotrmtien

of 044001 undo, the Commisoion mat given authority. under certain

conditions, to grunt pormitei for the occupancy of school lands at

follows*

iiouto Dill 120, "Sec, 50 The Commiction may g *

permits to persona vho are bona fide occupant° of said

University and school 1anch, on4 heretofore holding

lenece upon tho same, to occupy the eave until othnr*

wise provided by law. by pnying a rental to be &so

terminod by the board of Zupervisort,"

JOizgtheta dutios-..that is, the appraisemont of improve.

monta on /undo heretofore hold under lot.se 4n4 the granting of

permits lor the further occupancy of such lt
.3n4e	 othomise

provided by igra.040 they naturnlly should be joined. the Committion

formul%ted a form of appliention for occupancy permits *Ugh tom*

prehenlod the supplying by loscoes of 1E4oge amount of data with

regard to tao /ands and improvements in queetion. valuable not

only to tha Logislatw:e in arriving nt a beie of oettlemont

betwosn the ftrIto nnd the loose°. but equally valuable, to the

lasso° In tho full protection of his rights*

Ao nnve found smnt deal of timidity. doubt and undertainty

t* oxitt On the part of mny lettoet. which bus mode them beektard

in applying for permits1 in the ovidont fear that they might be

relinquishing or ondonzering some right they nov hold. or jeopardise

tome °auto they uny horoaftor expect to strive for,

he endeavored to sdhov these lessee that they cannot

pecoitly aorifice anything by p 4124 y swking mpplication in rt.0,



gular fore for occupancy permits, and Ln oo deinc to give to the

Commisoion complete information ocncerning the lands on which they

have heretofore held leasoof but that on the other hand they *enact

fully protect their rights witi$out thane se* To that sad, not only

have all the sehool lane lessees In the State been corresponded with.

and %Applied with copies of the laws affecting them and v4th blank

applications, but several mostingo have been held with Boards of

5uperviscrs and mohool land lessees* at Thiah the purpose of the

law and the attitude of the C4utission wars clearly oot forth*

The Commission is pleate$ to report thst as e result of the

effort put forth in thin direction, applications ore coming in very

rapidly from all patio of the BUto* we tract that in the interest

not only of the *tote, which is entitled to the proper insems free

the Undo so occupied 	 or e Territorial loess vhich ertired on

February 14, but of the lessees as veil, whose safest course is
plainly that of satire frankness with the 'Statø. all of the lessees

will 14040 lums made application in regular form for permits*

The Commission proposes to grant permits for the occupancy of

echool lands until Uardh 1$ 11 lg13* In the event that the nest

Legislature should not establish a permanent sO0o1 land system
those pormite may be extended, on similar or identical terms, to each

other date aa may be deed advishale and in conformity with law:

MT4KMV CCURahl OF WV-17; LgtZen

Liush to our roast. the Comission hat seen ovieshos that offerts6
aTh being node	 nttornsys or other* selfiChly interested* to coos

fuss the lesKkee of sancta lands...particularly of those lintle which are



a - cultural in character ond most valuabl •

	 to their rights, and

to Intl ,,ense them to follOT oourse ich, while it may well be en'

portedt result to the financial edvcntege of the attorneys in question,

can but result in injury toltke lessees, by Showing their unwillingness

to enter hetatily Into tho apirit of the lmv undor %4hieb the Land Cos.

=Loa= Is undeaveriag, in fnirtoom to ell concerned, to bring about

a eatiofector:7 and evitabao Aejustmant of evory isting right. Led

no c,oubt, 14y ill advico, a nuA3ar of leemle, acoordin z; to unofficial

id muutheuticatod raporte , iIh hwtpl, rEmehod ue„ have taken the

poeition 'thi t;'iey will not mke appli tion for p.ervdte l but will cans

time to eQoupy the lends they h ld„ prior to l'::ttehocd, under lessee

It is hoppd„ e:e 0.4%7 vt74td, thut they vill coon modify their pelicY,

u1110 for thet -	 :ton or thvIr own in	 est.', ootiply rith the law,

A.riT:54	 AND BaninWNT5

Durin tho ?rozres of thn Con,Imi,sion f e fiold work, which wiU

 us eave.4 timeo over the state, this coureo will be urged privet*.

ly	 Nblioly, by pl	 convereW-en vith the lessees and through

the mv,)0u:1 of	 tin with loard , of pr7i ro end other bodies.

in the rzlantimo„ the sopraleevatt of school 1=4.% fold Nde improvements

,,aeroe	 ac-ocirdtnee	 'Provisions 1 fiection 4, Nouns Bill

I 2c	 vioorou ly prosooded„	 cocci/Arlon, if that be

osl,blo„	 hit the? tile fite4 by laur,

7,0T XIO1TC1W2

	It ruy ,-.).t.hrspe be	 11 to 11e	 wy eri u	 a to

the pow3ibillty of atinpleting This hrih of the	sielee duties

wit, In t4a t1mo $speeltlfIc iu the 3tNt',,,	 The mnslitnee of the undertaking



will b	 rUeUy uidratoed wilon the statement isfaado that there

are it+ the Utate nee school land lessees, widely scattered through

every Ocienty* The appruisoment of these lands and the increvements

thereon" by actual 0:gamine:UAW 1 as comprOhended in the law, is an

intones 4ut quits necessary undertaking. involving many thousands

of ailao travol end Vella aoauvin6 	 tho statoF4loüts tuld evidence ef

v* r' tacuo4nd vitnesses.

OP F1JL.LU LiliD;4

',Alas engaged in tho amximlion und apprainemeht of school

lando /Aid inrorsvoaselts thoroon, th a f:ozzii Ørt will 0. In, mike nob

invostigutions aa time willpw4t f the vuriluz cidii' .o$ If public

1ends, with El viola	 racaudf4tiat: 1'or colactioh by the tAeta, in

antisfaeton of "a1Q. Gongrounionni grante, of thou oarS'iluntly

vclua'elo.

A4ALITANC niAg 	 WJAC14,5

ordor that our efforts in this diroction k_giiVIA he intelligent.
ly direotea sod rosuits oxpeditedv oomanicaticitpilas inly Imo with '

Myry	 ihforneil ?orooLo LI the wIrfolle o=ntioo s with Boords of

Trade, Itrioillc:rs of Co!tmlreo	 oi,111a2' bodieem with u View to

toeortniotns th loczet1,0n of promisine trrots, 'Ma poselhilitiee of

irrizgtion	 tdornza rottervoirs. aversion (Tuley artoElan 'sense

pwningo or other =lanes mfl the saouring of suc4 other informatiOn

:To16ghld ut in eeeurin / for the Lte,too full ;AIAntnge Of the

grsrte of 1mnd comprohondod by tho nobling .41. A40 p000rdo in
this office nay include much valuable data of the indlotted char*

eaters fIstioh reports sill be vnrifind ty !mrsenul investigation, and
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roc
	 is made	 the finding justify,

1:MANT VILITAAY RWIRVATION

It apyears likely that the first Willy of lend to be resommendsd

by the Commission for selection v117 be the traet embraced within

the old Fort Orant Vnit	 rvetion in Tomenips 0 and 10 south,

Rangeo 32 and 34 ', !aut i, in Graham efouinty, tinder the, terms of Senate

71C:i0 dpproited Auguet 1 	vdtich wr,e initiAted in the

United adtesi Cowees by senator u. Ao With, st the instant», or

the Covernor of .4rizona, 4 ito pae%ge wacurod through the oombined

offorts of 4rizona*t roprosontatives in the two branches of the national

legislature, the -::tcte of Arizona it privileged to select, in

partial satisfaction of the grant of 1004000 sores for Stets

charitable, penal and reformatory institutions, 2.000 acres of the

tract abirre decoribed*	 itti thia tract there liet not only lands

valusble for ugricultural, but it embraces the buildings vhieh eomw

prod tho odrort Crut Lilitury headquarters buildings„ which ere

admirably adapted for the purposes of a reformatory, and are ostimatw

oti to bo worth abovs aCO3 000. Conflicting Imps suet a aloadew 04 the

poszibility of zocuring title to the linda on which irboto buildings

aro eltwitto, until a determination could be hgd us to ihnthor or not

thvi wJAd fell rithin or withmIt the boundaries of Crook rutional

Yorke, but tbat shadow hac been dispelled by diligent invest tiOn.' 

ia	 tha Colmieeion had the Tull commporativa of hrizons's row

preeontativea in Congress, UPe11 tt ef the United Ltatoo' Forest

t:,ervioo* At at esrly hte tho Qorcmiroion w1i mb:410 ettriful invest.
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igution of the lands with a view to making th* naeonsory ;wog -L.14n8.

stigma, Waage tkve major portion at the 7ort ;;;rant Yilitary :;s0

nervation* including that an which th*u13in ore situgute, has

nover be surveyed, the first stop will bo the oskin of app.

*alien for its survey,

mioOL L.1	 rti x Ni1ÛiJJ. ronnT

,klonc t40 co,nplicerkt414 neAantioho which have boon cleared up by

th $ Çamnivoion	 thot one mused by the akeno of administration,

under thf?: terme.er the goabit6, ',et, of the saool lands lying within

Natjeral fortmts* Thq	 ;,ot contains the fallowing provision;

"tiso 24 „6„,,,Prt nvidod„ further, That tho

r;rftnts of sootiane two, oixtneat thirty.two and thirty.

ix to naid 4at44 within nationa1 forouto now exitiao

or proolood, shzill not vest the title to suid sections

in said tUte until the part or said national forests

embracing any of wad sections in restored to the

public' domino but ;said grunted motions ahuIl be edo,

ministered an port of said forests* and at the close Of

ouoh fisoal yhor thoro aa11 be paid by the Zwiretery

of the Treaeury to the iAut$, as income for its sommOns

school fund. ouch proportion of the arces pr0000ds Of

all. the Lutional forocts wit174n thc titcte .c.* the area

or lorido ',1oreby 6m4tod to shid ate for aohoel put*

VOUOS which ere eitunted w4t .:1111 za4.4 foros rozerveN

whr survoys4 or unin.avoyea* 	for Ohich no

desmaty hue bcoh scicoted, muy boar to thc tetul tarot

of said tootiontu* ovs4rAvesoolo.



Wm to the date of
	

ion to	 Owed, all

the 	ol lends (whioh ve
	 ueutiuu eixteon and

thirtY•ain) lying within or without national forest*, wore ad*

ministered by
	

Board* of Uupervisers of the counties in whieh

they lay, and
	

change Of administration, as hero eat forth

ennead mesh conflation.

Ito Commicsion received =coy vigorous. ad apparently well

id, complaint*, from the former lessees of **noel lands

n national foreetei outtinj forth that the Forest berried, was

ring the removal of their fenceu. the abandonment of amaY

Q? Theti improvements and the rootrieting of the acreage they had

previously held under loge% ineutation showed that tide was being

done by the Forest Sergio. under a strict interp Aviation, by

te offiaisle of the service, of the rerestry regula

t full knowledge of the morel rights, at leant. a
1 esea many of whom* by compliance with the orders of the

Poroct bervice, o , ld have suffered onvors, and in wise oases,

LWOUS 101000%
	

tt*r -oas promptly taken uo, through a

series of personal onforoncee betTaan members of the Lend Con*

11100.0a and officials of the 'Forst/try

Agriculture with most satisfactory ro

10 of the Dspartment of

The Yorest rvice

*triclinia eadily roongar.00d * to quote th4 u*ril ly et Pn stur

11.4. - L* Graeae, "that to onforoo the general rogulations spect.,.

ing the enclosing of lands wOuld work a groat hurdehip on oitisons

btste of Ar sons who had enclosed lands under Territorial



oo of the giat Land Coomiesion in
sotenod it bY Inv, Your
lowing subject1

tonebile for the u
0.ion ocrastituto a legal charge

A NAPPY SOLUTM

Forester Grave*

ha authorise the

acted to the Secretary si

imam* of these enelesu

oondition that the permittee pay the *owl charge fer pasture

ands* or for agrieultural. lands* ao the case might he* cad co

July lath the SecreterY of Agr. vulture approved the reconnendetions

This **Moment of an embarrassing ad **rims situation

proved meet gratifying to the Ca4uLoe, and we believe to the

ogees of **heel lands within national f rests.

Ira other respects the Forest service bas indicated a desire

t so administer the +Whoa lauds under their charge as to insure

the greatest advantage to the State, whilst still preserving the

r°p1oo of true conservation * and the Commiesion is hopeful

of meowing much valuable assistance in its labors from this

trench of the federal 0 cerement *

ttoraeroOono

bile;

I. C

* we append herewith soriospoadasaa had

114 Bullard respeetiag the purchase et

Muguet I
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against th 6140, end is the said Commiseion author*
ized, under the lea, to coke such purchase if, in it,
judgment, the same is essential to the proper porter*
mance of the Commiselea's duties!

We be to quote hereeith that provisiei of law
under whieb, if et all, the expeaes would be incurred;

es tai No* 5Z pecial Session ire
o Legielaturet °Section 3* There Is

ereby appropriated out of the general fund
of to State of Arizona eueh some as eay be
14,004aav7 to Par the traveline expense*,
effioe expenses, and incidental expanses of
the member* of the Land Gammission of the.
State of Arisema, in carrying out the pro.
vieions et Neute Bill No* 120, said HMO
Bin No, /20 being an Act of the riret Leg-
islature of the State of Arizona,' entitled
41in Aet to provide for a method of eompliance
with tho 4otaing Act of the United Statism'
Oongrese„ and the Constitution of the
Stets of Arieona with reference to the e
ce1eetion„ dispoeition and control Of the
public lands of every doecrintioo balongiaS
to the Stet!, of Arizona% approved key 20,
1912, said =mute and daid sums be this section
appropriated to be expended between June 1,
1912„. and Mar& 18„ 11l3e°

In order 041 youmat.have as rate knowledge of
th circumstance-et end be able to m re accurately judge
as o whether or not the poesiereion of a conveyance

as is centemplated to oseentiel to the proper,
Lent, expeditious and Aconemical Pafformanoo of

the duties of VW Stat4 Lend Commietion4 and therefore
a ineoeseary.«.*****traveling expense', we be to
submit the fo owing statement;

The low creatin thie Commission and under the man.
dui* of *Job it is operating, Imposes duties not only
Of the out vital importance to the interests of the
State, but exceedingly arduous and imperative in their
character* Upon the perfermence of these duties% a moot
exacting time limit Is fixede.a UV4t which makes ox.'
pedition in the carrying forward of the Commleeion t e
work an element to be oeriously eeneidered,

In further explanatiOn of The Character of these
dutisei end the neoessity which oonfroete the Commission
f working 'under preeeure' your atteetion is directed



to theoe extracts from iouo LU Veit 1200 approved
nay 20, 1912, awl entitled	 to provide for a
method of easplienes with the Zaabling Act or the United
antes. °engross and the Constitution of the state of
Arieema„ with reference to the selection, disposition
and control of the public: lands of every description
belonging to the State of Arisonas 4

sotion tio 	There is hereby created a °omission* to
be tame as the State Laud Commission" which shal
comae* of three members,

******010.1	 ***AO.*

,e*otion 4. :t *hall be the duty et 4411,,
Commiosion TO mom A 'MOO= ZUVIRA
of the public lends within the State of
Arizona, and to =Ake a record of sueh examin#.
ationi.leecrnite.“40•4,4und such report obeli
be based upon examination 7HOM ACTUAL 1M
MON of the maid land*	 the
Commiseion Shall file nn a final report, gwring
a complete maroon of preoeding reports, at
a date NOT L. 	'MAN THI4TY DAYS BUAMS TEA,
CGM14;11,,G OF	 214XT SZL4ION Or WM Lr-3014,
14,TURZ HAPWAF14A 4 .****** ** ***end it shall be
the duty of the Governor to submit the same to the
next Legislature„ end such reeemm datione
relating thereto, hAVING POR MIR PUAPOS2
110; .UTAbLIOHICNT OF 4 FaRMANgUr POLICY Pon
A4NDLINO THL /Wale 1.43DS OT
as may se to him to ho for the beet later*
eats of the state* 4-010.* ,..410,004e;

'It Shall aloe be the duty of the said
:Aete Lane °omission TO UNIWIls=
AW4R aD VALU$ cr TRF, IVPROVIZTIPze, oh Tu4=WOOL LANDS and the land of the State et Arisons,
heretofore leased, and ;muse the same to be
properly appraised, and to owe* such oPProiss'
sent to he embodied in the report referred
to in th, Preview; Section hereof, giving
ouch informatioa ae will afford the Win
LMIattia ample meatie of knowledge for
properly and adequately providing a gyetome
ails method for handling the meals 'nude of
the Sta..00 end for the eqeitable adjustment of
the reeiproeal ridate of the levees, rsoid
tog on any of said land, and of the State*

'These extraote froa the low, will , we believe,
ete blis the impertanoe and urgency of the Qommieeion e
-ask, and showing the inteetion of the Legielature that

vemaking body &mad be early supplied with certain
ion Oesettial to its deliberations, disclose the



need for the greatest pooeible expedition in the secure
it% of ouch information*

Arizona is the grantee o 2,350,000 acres of public
ande, The wise celection Of those lands, out of an

area of 113,000 square miles, or appreaimately 75,000,000
acres, is no mean task, particularly if the &tote's in.
*forests are to be conserved, and thot such wee the intent
of the Legielature is clearly indicated by the requirement
that the examination of sech lends shall be 'from aotual
inapeotions„

The tete also owns four sections of school lands
in each of more, ai the present time, than 1000 surVoyed
*toughies scattered throughout every portion of the.btote, ateso wool lands are 000upied, under lease from

the Yorritory„ prior to Ototehood, and nor under permit
from the fJtoto Land Ceyzemiseion, by approximately 1,500
lessees, who have certain rights, guaranteed them by the
Constitution, the amount and degree of which right it
is a part of the Commiseion'e duty to anoint in determino
ing, in the performance of this weft it will be noose ry
for the Cemmieston to visit every oChool section so occupied,
and ultimately to visit every school rection in the 6tote„
whether occupied or not,

The carrying out of the law's mandates, therefore,
means practically constant field work on the part of the
0OMalia4i011 throeghout its term of office, and at the end
of the time fixed thore will still remain a vast amount
of absolutely neosocary field work te be performed,

Nor the question arisoe CO to the modo of travel und the
method of traneportatioe to be adopted by the Commissien
in tho portion:lance of its work, The Commission wishes)
to adopt that plan which will be meet practical, most
expeditious, and moot 000nomical, Those are the con*
aidorations in which every interest of the titote is involved*

"bile railroad transportation may occasionally be
$t is evident that this can only be done to an

ingly limited extent, since the railroado reach only
principal centers( and a vary small portion of the

Comwiesion*s wert will be in these centers, the element
Of timeoge.and when the value of that time in dollars end cents
is considered the element of cost Onto.* precludes the use
of hereeedrawn vehicles, It appears to the Commission, there.
lore, that under all the cirouestancos„ the only prootical
Maas of transportation is by outoembile. Having arrived
at this decision* the respective merite of purchasing or
'airing an automobile wore considered, und ut a result of the
investigation nado and the bode Bewared, it is evident that
it would coat the t,tute practically twice as much to rent orhire un eutomobile as to purchase QUO, With the added



difforen that whore. in the former caws there tot1 be
nothing,	 the torodoution of a *attract for hire, to show
for the e penditore made 1 in the latter COA0 there will
still be an automobile. which may be meld for an amount
worth cconfidering er available for the further performence
or the &totals land bosineeto In round figures, based open
the boot bide secured for the different kinds of service
above named, it lo estimated that by the porchee° of an
automobile, under the terns of a contract tentstively
agreed upon, and ito usa by the Oommlosion as to the method
of truneportation, a saving of 030000 eau be made*

M before otatod. the State Land Catalyst= has no
desire but to perform the dotiet assigned it, offioiently,
evonoo4oul1y, and within the time fixed, to the best to.
tersats of the State and of this eitisono and tanwPaYere
thereof, Our every deliberation is with that end in view.

oopectfully,

Ot,'ATI1 LaD COULIIMION

by (Lignod) Wlford 11neor,
Charlman.

ate
Secretory.

1k4 A. Moody,
Uomber.

Uguet l6 144

In vice Of your 4	 tien
eapiaining the reaseno ud 	 sit	 te*
nebile by tha	 to Laud Commieoiou th zeieot.ton of the
&tote Lande und in further viow of fOD d 	 otretion that the
State will nave money on your trweUn xpon.ue  by the
Ines of said =whine. 1 am of the epinien thtit the pur
anÀutoo3bi3o by the Auto Lund Gemmisolon may be proper*

tad und charged so a traveling expanse ender the
by the at 6ession of the btie Legislature.

ory trulY Yount

Signed)	 r, BuUard,

AttorneymOonoraW



Cotty of kari ,,epa

tete ofArisons

ore 0$9 41 	o Notary Publi in and for
county. tnte of Arizona, on ibis 30th day of August,
oonoily	 cured Eulferd Vineor‘ Ostrom* Cy byrnm14

and %IN	 rowdy* umber of the Arisen*, &tole Land
1"."11 to 40 to be th* Percent who signed their no
xed R pi O state Land Comminsion to the

fer himse3f and not one for the other,
th the °entente of the said report
d allegations therein contained

his knowledge and belief.

sAv co of the A	 sy.Gsnoralo the *anisette%

a cOntreet with Yerguaon, Raub & Çotpiy torPoor*

5 APPoreen Jackrabbit suteMobil0" 0 which contract is

in termo Domed to ho oxcePtiosally advsetageoue and economical

to . the States

Aasp.ottuUy submitted,

SITATX LAND WW1:ZION.

by Moo) uultord Mayor
Chairmen

6 watery

1W4	 Moody
Member
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Ilso* Goo* W. P* aunt,
Governor of Arizona,

Phoenix, Arisons*

hirt

wit law, the tate Land COmmission has the

subi4t the to lowing report * vhich, taken in conjunction

with the reports heretofore oubmitted, constitutes a recital sf

the Commiseion 4 e proceedings and operations from the date of its

organisation to Doc, 1, 1912*

Pre	 both 443 to equipment
	

to the neoesserY

preliminary oflia. werk..for the performanoe of the Commission

field duties having been made, as announced in the preceding

general report, n very considerable portion of the Commission's

time since the date of that report hae been devoted to the

peroonal examination of the school lands belonging to VI State,

und of the public lands, with a view to the recommendation of

aelectione in satisfaction of the several grant* for &Ante

institutions made by Congress*

The Commission has traveled by outoohile through the

tt of Lerittpas Clio, Graham, Apache and Navajo, and

arefully, in pursuance of the duties above mentioned,

thro large portions of three last nuned counties*



prinar object of the first visit to Graham county wee

the ennanetiem of the Tort Oren Unitary Reservation, with a

ifrs to resemmending the selection of 2000 scree for *Steta

artist:4s, penal and reformatory institutions% the detail*

cerning which exemination are contained in a epecial report

y filed.	 Ile in the vicinity of Fort Groot, however,

the Comeieeien tok advantage of the opportunity to sake

examinations and opprcioement of the school lands in the

nulOhur pringe and ArnvelPi Valley* of Oraham county, and

report* cowering these examinations, as well as ell others

made by the Q	 ion, are on file,

SULPHUR SPRINGS VALLM,

Springs Valley of Oreham countr-othus

at portion of the Valley lying in 0o4hise

county	 ending at a point almost identical with the

location Of sert Grunt* rues southeasterly between the Oreham

mountain on the east and the Oelliuro and Winanastar MOOS On

the west, She State owns u number of school section* of eon*

eiderabIe	 ueat this time to be sure, used almost exclusively

for gracing purposes, of them„ if not all, possessing

ihilitieo as dry taring tracts*

Mxtendiag over a period of several years,

experiments have been conducted in this bread„ level valley,

with veryin success, the variance being due not only to the

seasons, but probably otill more to the skill and experience

at the e erimenters, There have been umny failures, as was

inevitable, but on the whole thore eppenre to have been,

e past two yearn, a fairly definite

ebility et dry farming in the



Oulphur Spring*, Valley of Graham county. The soil is clayey lonm,

peculiarly potentive of moisture, and Which is, withal, excoodinr.

ly fertile, With a graving knowledge of Conditions and reouire-

Moats, and the application of the most modern and mast scientific

dry farming methods, the excollent crop of corn, noises beans. •and

Other grains and vegetables which were observed by the Gommiosien

upon the occasion of its visit, should be materially improved upon,

and the arm now devoted to this class of farming widened,. Mould

•diy farming, in this section, therefore, pane entirely out of the

experimental eta, and become, as it bide fair to do, an eotablieh-

ed induetry, it would, while adding to the value of the lande in

general and to th =k taxable wealth and prosperity of the btnts„

provide homes for many industriouo tillers al this soil and moan

an important enhancement of the public school fund represented

by the four seetione in mach township sot aside for that purpose.

It is stated upon competent authority that while there are

seasons in which the rainfall in this district to not sufficient

to insure a full crop by the dry farming method, it is probable

that water 004 be found throughout the Valley at a depth which,

while prohibitive of regular irrigation, will pormit the pumping

of Deficient water at critical periods to save imperiled crops,

For the purpose of demonstrating this condition, the

University of 4risone will shortly establish an experimental

station at or near the railroad station  of CoChise„ which, *bile

not in Graham county nor in the immediate district now being dealt

iitO, is in tne ammo valley, not more than twenty4ivo or thirty

miles to the south, and pOooDoeee practically identical character-

idles as to soil, ciimat* and water eupply. The demonstrations

to be mode by thio farm, if ouesoosful, will in all likelihood



ma erially iioreaae the

Inge Valley, as fair *

es is Consideringthe advisshilitY of recommending the

he State of quantities of these lands still re*

ed.

RTAVACI	 0ZuiDlA 	%NATION/ft.

ram lphar Springs Valley, the mmiaelen* en its way to

vsio counties* where weather conditions sere meet

favorable expeditious and effective operations * travelled

through and Over the Vhite !fountains of eastern Arizona* lying

the counUes of Olin* Navajo and Apache, The ehiestiss Point

his e3ad trip was Springervillos end the route lay ever

he Ocean. 000ecan Highway from Rice* on the Aritena Eastern

way and an Carle* (roe. 	 Rice to springerwille the

lies* with the exception of the last few miles* in the

Apache and tan curies Apache Indian ReeervatiOnmoia body

and which is worthy of at least passing monties4

These two lioservations constitute 4,44* and beautiful and

ProssiblY rich inland empire * stretching mare than seventy

north and south and east and went* containing 5494

les of territory* or mere than three and a hell

it4r40 of land, The altitude reap* from the Immlen

the Gila and San Carl Valleys to the towering heights of

its snttdne clad with immense forests of pin* and

and juniper and quaking see) eight thousand feet .

mere above the lowel Of the pos.	 * an Genes Agency is

at Ban Carlos * in the lew.lying southern porU.n while this

4* Alvaro in the timberocOvered

ide of settlers toward Oulphur

* ie the prospect that th



mountainous north, and obout th.o ageneio and the

Cibieu soh;els ere mainly gathered the 4545 Apethe Indians. men.

Omen end children, eomprising th* remnants of smAY branches of

a onseefemed end bloodthirsty nomadic tribe. At rort APasho,

three miles from White River Agency. are stationed two troops

of United State CeVelry*

The Potentialities of the empire obrecod within

rite of these Retervatione cannot be eetimated, ee great

are they that they may hardly be gueteed at 	 Bleesed by nature

with scenic beauties of the matt fascinating type, and clothed

with billions of feet of valuable tbsher, the mountain valleys

and skyetiseed mesas of the hielland portion patinae agricultural

and horticultural poseibilities realized by few, and by fewer

eriously considered, Sut by the elite and Slack River, which

form the talt. gleamed by their nurou forke and tributariee,

these mountains to what is perhape the best entered portien

4isene* gigb up as they arc, and eubjoet to rigors. In

Of 'a :northern climate* there are numerous protected areaç

agateg many thoueands of flores of lend, are farming end

fruit growing could unquestionably be prosecuted with complete

tuostes. 44ame peadhes. *harries and eiMlr fruits would

find an elmett perfect heme, while many Varieties of grains

and vegetables which thrive best under temperate eummer Ocadi lone.

and are new grown to a certain	 *et by the desultory Indian

ferneree would handsomely reenrd the husbentsen e Theca things

F5 not possible, cf course, while the present boundaries of the

ert Apache end ban Carlos Indian Reeereetiont maintain,  and the

Peeteeeers cf the art of civilisation are prohibited from



vailing t eieevee of the tmtura ften 	 s hers loot s e

rved for the rectum,.

In th* mean imo the Vlito llountaine„ thoir stream tkod

with mountain, rainbow und opeckled trout; their primeval faeto,

nesoes inhabited by boar, deer and turkey; their farostrotching

forests holding out inviting arms, are rapidly betoming a favor*.

ite rezort for fisherman" huntsmen and camper.

Within thin rret. bo nded by reservation linoe so far apart

that it iv doubtful if many of the Indiano ever see them e the

tf,tats of 4rioona haz no land to which its title, under the tome

of the Enablitz Act, ae yet accrues; but ea Choice is the county,

and se valuable rillthin sohool sootiono embraced within the

Reservation come day b come, that the Commiosion does not deem

it wto or xpedient to soloct oleech re lieu lands in satisfaction

school sections, the benefits of which ore thus temparariTy

now f4r alettInt the allotment of this land to the

Indians a. to reetoration of the immense eurplue to the public

domain, may bo o there is no way of foretelling, but near or far

it will profit the --tote to	 it that day, rather than re-

linculeh the rio,ht to f or ectior in each townohip lying

within the R000rvatioN

APACUX COWTY,

Outoide of tho Aite Vountoin Indian Reservation, outside

of the nitEreavss and 4acho Notional reroute, and outside of

the Navajo Reeervation (Which will be a ined d treated Inter),

Apache county iø mainly a graoinc count
	

er its miles	 and
miles of broken d rolling mesas, cloth 	 oparooly to

luxuriantly ith tdar and juniper, an almos ovoryvhere showing



of the
	 nie npbeslvû. which one time strewed the plain*

	a,	 ousando of cattle and horses end Sho*P grns* on

e wild green**, gmoopt in seasons of

	

*trots d
	 ØG4 gracing country, where the slOckften

halm generally pro red„ and Where money is now being made in

the baetnees.

Not the entire county, 	 Tor, is gruing lend, Flowing

White Vountains at n pøini noer the Nit* Uezicun linot

the Z4ttl. colored* meander* down fran the heights nd pursues

course nerthweeterly acroso Jpache, oveJo and C000A1A0

tie, to a Junction with the Colored*, Fran the oast,

tees ka on the New Nexican Indian Misers On et Zuni, come*

the ricer of the name to join the Little Colorado soar the toua

of urt in Apaeho county. The valleys of them and a number

f all tributary etyma**, Chief among *bleb may be umntioned

Nutrio$6 0 coyote end coach* Creeks* are genorelly in * state of

SultivatiO4 and though the amWOmingbas been slow in coming.

there is ut Lost a dawning realisation that these stromns and

valleys are Pregnant with agricultural and horticultural

all probability a few yours will work a

1*** t *terice.iiøn in What bas generally been regarded

a groans country exclusiuelys

oady in exists* * dem
	 e

darted to the

grain field* of

Lbutarjes can hardly be sac

arehard

that
	

section

d



le le dium of w*ter ate	 esrecire new oxieten

in eou 00 Of construction end prOected, and the Attendant threw.

ins open of bodies of lend heretofore neglected or utilized only

fer BraSteg, iMpOrtent irrigational develepeent in the early

future is a practical eerteiety, Of the reservoirs referred

to the meet important ate knwen ae the Lyme iReeerveiri situate

en the Little Oelorade
	 ew miles *bows 51, James, *hid' hag

. been comp	 d, nd the Udall Reservoir, en the

en miles below St, Johns* The letter is e Mks.

paretively old and esteblidhed reeerveir, by moans of which

bimetal thousand acres of land erevaterod„ but on important

regent is prejeeted„ mhieh„ if as carried osti rill Ores

e the Irrigated area,
	 Lyman Reservoir, it ie

ted, v411 water about 15
	

0.

.OveITT4R FOR IS

der both of these ester syst
	

tter of ours*,

uoual amount of school land, 	 onwhere not

othe	 repristedi-oin oath township, 	 one wheel lands,

if supplied with water, would be of great vslue, raid mAsceptible

of prodecing an impertant revenue for the fund for which they

Sere reserved ; but the course to be pursued in securing the

needed onter to indefinite and doubtful, und the result of eudh

en effort at beet uneertaie. Water rights have been ieeued

to the full capacity of the	 °ire, and are almost, if not

quite, issweihil leweriehlY owned by particle ehe are likewise

the 410a0r0 or lend the irrigation of vhioh they tentemplete,

the lends which laight be irrigated are greatly in 0100e*

It aeons te fellows therefore,



this
	 held in
	 a * ozzerchip	 I W devoted

rely te
	

40 ether
	 surrounding, school land.,

with little
	 motet that either
	 state or the leesees of school

lands owned by the &tat* can acquire the ateessary right to the

*star Whith would ee appreciably enhance the value of the school

PrOPortY

In the esters part of Apache e
	 U' the avajo border,

farming ie being practiced by a
	 farmer* with such suttees,

afford very reasonable assurance that a coneiderabl

will be found suitable for that purPeco• Corn and small grain

produce abundantly, while conditions are
	 y favorable far

*any varieties et vegetables.

NAVAJO

In the main, the tharatteristics that distingu	 Apache

county maintain in the adjacent minty of lievaje, which next

reetived the Commission's attention, The Commission remained

Navajo county as long aO the weather would permit of

satisfactory pregreso.

That portion of havojo county ly
	 trade of the Sitgreaves

tional Forget, whith extend* aortae the entire south end of the

nty„ and the Hope and Navajo. Re. servatione, which easily cemP

prime the north half of the county, is chiefly a S. ing collate/.

4nd the tattle and sheep industries held sway, among thee*

engaged therein being several worY largo *moronic* whoa*
	

intos

of load are esteasive, The fire* of those in importance

stoat of area occupied is the Aztec Land & Cattle Company,

owes the alternate sections 	 sod from the Atchison, Topeka



d Cc

U to 18 atb , end Ranges 12 te i Beat.

ut 4 largo portion of the *aunty; thersterso the

land appeire to be onitable enlY for grooingt and th e 944141°

holdings osehool lands within ouch portion can be utilised

•eIY for thut Purpose; but an in Apache, tho county has

irrigational and dr furming rewourees whieh Should not and

will not be overlooked.

The Little Colorado okn0 its way croes the county fret*

evutheect to northwost, be g followed wmoh of the dietetic.

• AtehIson opoka and 1antr Fe Railroad4 It le fed by

calerone stratum, of more or less iripertoneo, sot% se the Ri*

roof, Lo Roux Vash and Cottonwood wanh from, the north, and

✓ Chevalon und Monr Creeks from the south	 On almost

f theta ro 0 there is mamo farming, and on •afte of

o being laid for greater development	 The

at	 or at Toodruff, on the Little olodo, hes

resulted - tho
	 ion of a fertile body of lend, *bors

o fruit* and or
	 this 000tion are produced*

thor do%	 river, t an near the town of Et, 40eePh.

like development is in
	

While in the vicinity of

Holbrook an irrigation onto lee of proportion ban for a number

Of youro boen projected. Ibore is a large body
	

lend in this

section doomed to be SU optible of irrigation, and with a

f a oonpre}ensiv3 investigation looking to

e ltterLor aomo yearn ago witMrow

realised the ban*t its *

reOlamation fund,



Oevermoest halo

but enterprising el buaiou swirl-box* hopes that with the

aid of private capital the enterprise will be completed* AO

le now looing, Made to secure the restoration to entry of

the octane	 eastern pertion of the outi

Y ih the nsighborhood of tho townof nowflake * 	 a

to the dry farming section of Apache county

	

to* dry farming has been	 letely demon

	

ur dueallake the University of	 tone has establiehed

dry towing exPorinost station * and the pregrese made there ill

oak convincing* There is little doubt that as result an extreme*

17 volhuhl. thrhint area will be added to Arizona's too meagre total*

N00.114 GRAHAW4

eeiiditiona being unfavorable for fur sr field work

e 140 ion is now engaged in the completion of

its ties in Crisham county the facts- eeneerning whieh will be

cozod in iho next report*.

;44WININO PU"	 LIAM

Conj 0444
	 rk of examining the sehool lands in

strict a visited*	Commiseien is net only examining the

whieh are thuis traversed* with a

t election of the

ial and

surveys ond engineering

gleaning varied end

printed public 1e1

to reoommendatiene for selecti

Congreetional Grants* but thr

private records; of eater aPpro



Vhie 	o On sens to Uits generally prevail that

pratticall 11 of	 tone's lands susceptible of irrigation 110

within the limits of the few projects already ettablithed and a

very few contemplated enterprieos which are well known to the

publics the Covdssion, at 4 reeult of its thus far immature

and incomplete invest/cc:tit:10s belay a widely different view.

The Commission ii convinced that vithin the next fee years,

the impoun	 lopment of waters by moans of surface end

underground tas of reservoirs and canal e. and thr ugh the

amdiam of artesian end ether wells, 	 work the reolsmatiOn

f millions of aoree of fertile lands nowregarded as hopeless

desert wartea,,	 rgent is the everowestward.precoing demand,

and so real i the needs for farms, it cannot be doubted that

While land is lund the lest dream....view Of a Premiced empire will

by some hsrdy explorer be followed to its ands and the last

resource of the always-resourceful:	 nevor*tiring p *motor. will

be wowsteds the last msmoure of	 Lnsoring 6'111 end ingenuity

drained to

dotted 1

ie search

neat o

ut full e

vertu. 1

hottonh to brine. this viol= of an 0 stihile wade *0

roue homes to happy realization s The Oommitelen

as 'whore is dream 'will cet likely and

for the other places where a Utile later

of roOlemot
	 roximatoo

s coon

ions with respect to the soquir

0 water rights and

ko the possibilit

be broaght to pace,

ion the 00170,,4 .ter  eabmi 0 rtain

the

iteo suitable for the construction

9
	

ire



to be equipped with et 3.ost a primary kno

tote* at a basis , for the	 Curate determinatlen

of
	 comes only through omPart	 the Commiesion

not yet prepared to make ony opeoifie reeemmendetiono for grant

selectiono* though coveral . importent areas are being considered,

Although the occasion for all pessiblo haste In thie natter is

realised* cad with this realisation the work le being puithed

forward with consiotent repidity, it is oantUeetii believed

that the bent reaulis eon be	 *lined only by the exercise of

oasonable caution end mature judgent , based upon actual end

careful invootigatiOn*

At sham by the United St
	

d Office recorde, end by

the Commission's observ tiono in the field* many choie small

cts are being filed and oettled upon by individual homeseekers

,mismntlaters* while the egente of the owners of lieu land

scripts are actively gobbling oath surveyed area*, Sonoran y

ins ificent In sift* 40 Been most desirable * bu t the greet

bodies of unreolaimed lands whieh to the minde of the Commiseioners

Offer the Chief opportunities for development •emein oomperatively

untoudhed, The number of inouirios being received by the

Cemalsaion* however* from companies* corporations and individuals*

g Information as to irrigational Peeeibilitias and

one of large areas shish by the employment of topitel might

do productive* give evidenee of the activity which may be

loeod for in the near future* while frequent spplicatiOns

Particular concerning the Ctatee lend reclamation laws

the Carey Act and the dietriet irrigation law * indi ate that

numoroue definite and specific -enterprises ere being  nro ted.



gosmasekors in large numbers are oleo looking toward Arisons4

as Sheen by the CemMissien l e daily mail, asking for particulars

regarding the lease or purchase of blots and etheel lands, and in

many inetanees, doubtless beeed upon. the eamsestien that included

in the duties of the OOMMUISiell are thoos Of an immigration beard,

requesting data relative te the purchase of priVete lande4 Thee* -

letters ere earefully answered, and many referred to the various

publicity an0 development beards throughout the &tat*.

SAh CARLOS RMSRIAVOIR PlICJEC1 0

IsOvoaeed interest in the lonp-projeoted dam at San Carlos,

deoigned to impeund the atore of the Oils River for the irrigation

Of the Gila Valley lands, in Final county, he been aroused by a

recent investigation of the project by a Board of Arm. Engineers

appointed by authority of Congrees. This Beard, composed of

Lieut. 001. C. B. iKiniyt, Lieut. 001, W. 04 Langfitt and Major

Harry Burgess, arrived in Phoenix November 12. A meeting *ono Bold

with the State Land Commission, vith representatives Of the farming

end irrigotionel interests of the section concerned in the investio

cations, trd with ethers poseesso4 of information relating te The

project, and on November 14 the goard left for the vite of this

proposed dam. The Gila Piver Indien Reservation, the irrigatien

of shish will doubtless be a feature of the enterprise if the

same be carried out, was visited, as vas alas the town of 71eren004

'where n Publie bearing vne had, The Board then proceeded to

0411 Carlos, for a preliminary ensmination of the &motto.

very opportunity wee afforded the Commission to participate

in the information gAtherete by the Beard of Anily gngineore„ und

deeming it eeeential. to the interests of the etate that full



ada availed it

	

LAN% Or	 01,1*

e CommisoiOn, begiani peesotiennY at the data at

the
	 report, entered upon th	 *shams of the field sork

imP000d by lao, leg Osetion• of sahool land, totalling 101.415

aoreo„ and lying in the °auntie ab.rs nomad, have been porsonally

examined and ropOrte
	 detail, and n separate report having

been led in the Of ties 	 the Commission for eft4h section, if

unoocupiad, or it IMoctoupied, for 'mat separate tract or parcel.

is:needless to say that this labor has been onerous, and of

ao *slaty not so rapid as the Co iesion mould hove liked,*

squally diotributed44011 the State, without regard to

the waater et country or its acceseibility, many of the

sohool sections are extremely hard to reach, eince it is able-

lately noceseary, however, from the standpoint of the meet

ordinary business prudence, that there Should be a oOmplete

and reliable inventory of the State's whoa property with

accurate information co to its availability, desirability an

utility, prior to, and upon ehich to base, the establiahmont of

a pormanent policy for the administration and handling or di*.

position Of ouch property, the Commission has endeavored, so far

as it has	 Pooeiblo to do so to comply with the loiter and

aPirit of the law's direction, and has made an individual and

personal exomination of each school section that there has thus

far been time to reach. For this purpose the mode of travel

originally adoptod.-that te, by automobile—as outlined in a

previous report, has bean found not only practical but generally

satisfactory, and the CenhiSsiSA is convinced that no ether method



tinporktiOn could have been employed with enythini 1ke a

similar ueaeare of satisfaction, comfort or economy of time and

*nay,

 mot n d consideration being of the utmost importance.

The examinations made have resulted in the classification of

the lands into the divisions naturally suggested by the uses to

whit* they may be put; eatimates of their value; the appreisement

of the improvements On such as are hold under lcaeo l mud the 64.

ou tenant of other information in doiai1, which will be of valus

to the Commission in detorminin its future recommendations, to the

Legiolature in arriving at a permanent policy, and to the body of

officers in whose bande or under whose control the lands may

Mall* be placed for administrative purposes,

On the 189 000tionn exumincd. 79 lessees were found, holding

4 of the 107,415 acres, Of the amount so held, 1,041 acre°

was found to be agricultural land and 32,453 acres grazing lmnd„

Of the total acreage examined 1 681 acres is agricultural land,

105,146 gracing land und 1,5e6 anree is waste land, being available

ter no known purpose whatever, The total value Of the land

nod is estimated to be 212, lg4 25 thus indicating that

it	 largely of inferior grade andnot likely to afford a great

return, Tho value of the improvements on the leased lands, es

appraised by the Commission, is4410 269,801

very few exceptions the leased school es-

to date wereleased primarily for grasomg purpo see, and are there..

fore preduci*g u minimum rental, This rental,	 affects the

Period for which the COMMISOiOU is Issuing Permi
	

the former

lessees, from y ruary 14, 1912 6 to Match 15, 1913 has been

generally left disturbed by the Boards of Doporvisers having,



under thelow, the fixing of rertd	 This system 
of tthortsing

the varieue Beard* ef Supervise ,* to fix the amount to be charged

for eehool lands in their respective counties, while doubtleee the

meet practical plan for the present temperary purpose, has been

rev= un,

..bustnessialhe and unfair, in that it does not Permit et

a uniform scale of charges for similar lands throughout the State,

For instance, grazing lands in Cochiee end other counties
 are rented

for twenty dollars per section per year, while in 
Apache very simAl

lands are rented for fifteen dollars, and in 
Cocooning, and one or two

other counties equally good grating land in ateessed ut a flat rental

of ten dollare par sections It is obvious that either the leeseee

of cahoel lands in the lest named counties are paying toe little for

their privilege s or the leeeeee of Cochise and other counties on

the twenty dollar edhadule are paying too much, Since the Charge*

fixed by tho Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Lailrcad Company and the

National Foret Serviee, for lands similarly adapted for grazing

°see, are =eh higher that the charges fixed by the Boards of

Supervisors, it game 1ik017 that the county Sourde have been

xtramely lenient.

y not be amise to say that were a CO
	 .ion et the

present time in absolute control of school lande, and there are

fixing the rentals thereon, not only would uniform rates fer

lands equally valuable and equally profitable prevail throughou

the state, but an effort would be made to rrive at a syetem

of charges which while absolutely fair to the leseeemi, would

be approximately the some Whether the land were eeeured from the

Stet* the Forest Service or the Railroad CempanY* 	 would

place the lessees of theca three large bodies of 1
	

sing

so great a portion of the public domain Om an equal	 t	 and



48-

a	 auood by the apparent dcLLifl.Ofl.

Lan

Ask a-matter o	 ointiOn it may be eta
	 tho lende

fersd to ae "railroad lands" Oonsiet of the alto
	 e soctient, etth

few exceptions lying within fifty millet on either side of the

Atchison* Topeka and	in Fe nnilroad, from ene 	of the State

to the other, This vast body of immensely valuable land vas, by

the Aet of Congress of July 27* leet, granted to the At/antic *

Pacific arou Company, its successors and at-signet, "for the

purpose of aiding in the constrlaction of onid railroad and telegraph

ine to the PE4ifie Coast, tuld to secure the safe hnd speedy trane
.

portatiOn of thomails, troops* unntitions of war. and public stores*

Over the route of Amid line of railway and its branches",

in specific terms the grunt covered "every alternate section

of public laud* not mineral (iron and coal, however * not being

coneidered minera1e4 designated by odd numbers, to th amount of

twenty alternate sections per mile on each side of said railroad

WIe* 1k5 Od Company may adopt so4* * *44 :4n **** •..end whenever, •

any of said tectiont or parts of sections Shall have been granted *

*old reserved * occupied by iaesiod settlers, or pre.empted, or

otherwise di coed el * other lands shall be selected by said

company ta Ufa% ereef * under the direction of the scretary of

he Interior, in alternate sections, and desire ed by odd numbers*

not ro then ton miles beyond the limits of said alternate sections.

Thus it will b* seen that for a distance of forty atloø OA

either eido of the Atchl*

has title to such

to 1,06.6 0 and for n

adles its lieu solsotie

aunta re Railroad, the

to eentione et were net

intent° of ten

the SRMO thing,



404,

It is too lates and were it otherldoe s is net a duty of the

Commissions te dwell upon the enormity of the logielativs crime

which deprived the people of this suet heritage but it ia not

$0o lots, and s whether or not a specific duty of the Commissions

it can hardly be deemed impropors to point out that this immoneo

arse* comprising probably ten per cent of the States should bm

returning to the ublio treasury an amount in taxes commansurato

with its enormouo

APPLIMTIONt POR rEaurre,

Though the demand for Trite to occupy, in atoodanoo with

the Act of Vs First Legislature, approved Kay 20$ 1912, school

lends hold under lenoe prior to Arizonav o admiseien to tho

Union, Continues steady, there has rot boon that universal

compliance with the law*oprimarily designed for the fair

juotment of all existing coopliostionsp..that the Commiosion

would like. This is due to two causes.

(1) Almost all of the leases hold prior to the date of

Arizona's admission lacked, on tho face of the fro one to

five years of expiration, end despite the provision both of

- Congressional and Territorial lawun provision which was, in,.

esrPOrated in the locksesft*erhitrarily terminainz such louses

Upon Arisona's admission, it is extremely difficult for neny

lessees to understand the necessity for the soour
	 of the

Permit oomprohendod in the Las under shish the Couraissien is

Oporating. In the course of time, hosoVer, with the efforts

boing put forth by the COMMiSCiOn to snliehten theca so huve

not a fu31 understanding of the lext, this aces of delinquent

lessees vial become extinct*



(2) uiy ot the lo WIS OA i y miltivated end extra.

valuable landes oho for a term of yoaro have made their home*

thereon* and have extenoive improvements, continuo apparently

fearful that they might take a step which would jeopardise their

ightss und rather than run the chanoss 45 they view its of doing

they have Chosen the fur more dangerous alternative of doing

nothing. This timidity...this fearful unwillingness to frankly

comply with the simple provisions of a luo doeigned equally for

their protection und the protection of the 4ate and to adjust s

in a syut tic, businoss-like manner which cannot possibly

prove oth or than !Wet und fair to both, the complications that

under the horetoforo.provalling ayetem have neceosarily arisen, is*

in the opinion of the COMi614044 based upon observation, the

result of lfichiy.inspirod and unpatriotie* if not absolutely

diohoacet s agitations and representations by attorneys who s to

use a coon Oaraos, "have no axe to plod ,*

Ths ComUssion has tre ted with these 	 aøe in a spirit

of patience und consideration for their not unreasonable...

under the eirmasstences alluded to--though entirely foundation..

lane ter in the hope that with a clearer understanding oa

hair part would coma thazkospeinesiund a willingness to jOin

Lty in the effort to place the &tote's eahool land business

on a eXinith and substantial basis, und a desire to accept the

4S4ett1400 the commission etande ready to give them in the

adjustment und settlement of their legitimate rights. To

this sad a nua.4>er of *stings of associations of school land

leseess have boon at ended by the tiommisaion s with results obi&

t the time were apporontly satisfactory, including the assurances



part	 the lessees, of en øerly 0 	 oe with the

provisions of the law* Do I. Worts. however, end

despite their ammo**, that al/ wieund.r$.nding. had been

diapollod end all faandationlees fears allayed, the leseoen,

coming under the laceeificatien now being dioeussed„ are still

hol4ng back, and chile undoubtedly imperiling their own

fortunes and prejudicing their own ease, continue te occupy,

Moot authority of law or application therefor, without giving

roloPen Jim or making tender thereof, the land on which their

*es expired on robruory 14, 12120

The Commission is still hopeful however, that Lhta evhditiah

be remedied, ru 	that end will continue to bend its energies,

The following tables afford a sutsuary et the facto relating to

tiens for school and University land permit* received to date:

Applications for school Lend Permits:

Apadh* county
Ccohiso
Coconino
Giln
Graham
Greenlee
Maricopa
Navajo
Pima
4anta ClruS
Yavapai
Yuma

%eta number of appltcations

25
111
15

a
52
3
30
21

1

Jeouct et lend, clasoifi
for øcooZ land permit*,

4$Piou1turt land
Orasing land
ante land

* to character,

Acres
0329

11,31304,40

Total anount of lend cowered 	 125,209*40



Value of improvements as owern to by
4PPliennts for 0(4%001 land permit/it

Clearing and Leveling
lancing
Buildings
Ditches, sie,
Sundried-weellss orchards.
alfalfa, field', etc.

Total value of improvements

484,322450
50040,40
540 939,00
218 517,83

4299,100,49

11.0w**** iimp***0

Appljcationo for Univereity Land Pe

Coconino (only)

Amount of land, claesified as to purpose for
which it io utilized, covered by epplientians
for University Land Permitsi

Agricultural land
°rasing lend

Total amount of 1

Value of imPrevmsents as sworn to
by aPPlicanto for University Land P

Clearing and Leveling
Fencing
Auildings
Ditches, stet,
Candrieseirsolle„ tanks, sta.

Total value of improvements

1160

.aaa.

17300

its4

800,00
5,985,00
1,110,00
2, 237.00

n2, 617,00

Note; All of this University land, which will
later be reported an in detail, is vtlueble
timber land, but the lessees are not per
mitted to eut the timber,
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OFFICE WORK*

ils engaged in the performance of the duties reported upon

above, the Commission has not neglected the equally important work

of establishing a perfect office Wan. and believes it can neY

with truthfulnees that a set of land office records unexcelled in

any Stets Land Office in the Union, are being installed. These

records, comprehensive and elaborate, yet simple end practical,

*over a wide range. They include a large variety of indispensable

maple...accurately abstracted topographical plat maps of each sure

'eyed township in the etaie; progreee maps of the &tats and of

oadh county; nape ef the various National rorcet und Indian

Reservations, of irrigation projects and large bodies of land
a

under private or corporate ownorahip, andlarge number of valuable

miscellaneous maps.. The abstract took*, creeeecard indexed, as

are all Other office records, are designed to thew in readily

available form, any desired information regarding ay of the publie

or *Sheol lande in the State such as school lands held under lease,

character and value thereof; kind, quantity and value of improve.

monts; the same with lewd to school lande not leased; school

lands appropriated by settlement prior to Stetehood or prior to

the survey in the field, and for which tho State any select lieu

lande; school lands containing minerals, for which lieu lands mu

be selected, and so on covering the whole range of subjects on

which information is desired for the purpose of the Commiseion„ the

Legielature and a permanent land of

It is proposed to ostabliéh, as soon as convenient, departm

mente for the recording of comprehensive data regarding the

National Forest's and Indian Reservations of the State, regarding



li rojeeiac irri iion	 erprLsee and regarding the dfferent

localities in which commercial, esrieu tural Or Other setivitits

affoetinij the public lands may be manifeeto In antieipation and

eapport of this plan, large numbers of newspaper clippings are

being pr erv ed, properly filed and indexed, together with in

formation rotood from other sources,

teoettu11y submitte

ClAig LAND CO2InICe4

By
Mulford Winsor,

a

4nty of Waricopa )
) n

State of Ariz011a )

Before me, Chrxles	 a Notary Publie in and for
Uaricopa County, tate of Arizona, on this let day of Deeember,
1912, personally appeared Vulford lineor„ chairman, Cy BYrne,
secretary and WM, 44 woody, member Of the Arizona State Land
Commission, known to me to be the poroone who signed their names
to the annexed "Report of the State Land Commission to the
Covemer of Arizona" and each for himself and not one for the
other, swore that he was familiar with the "'entente of the mid
report and beliovod the statement)) and allosatiOns therein oon-
tained to be true, to the best of his knowledge and belief

kotary

y Ca isiien expiree Auguot Ist,1



Oa the Road, in foothills of Pinal :,:o._.:atLi.ns of Gila County
(Globe in the distance, showing smoke from the Old Dominion
Snelter.)

Convict road camp in Pinal ro .unt;_das (Crook National Forest.)
where "Honor ::en" from State Prison at Florence are construct-
ing the Globe-Ra, road.
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h-2 1 414:01t..d0'
Bridge on old Sawmill Road and near survey of new Globe-Ray Road
Pinal Mountains of Gila county (Crook National Forest.)

Growing corn in Final Mountains of Gila county (Crook National
Forest,) carp of Frank A. Goodnan, eagineer of Globe-nay Road.



Site on Globe-Ray Rond, Final Mountains of 
Gila County (Creak

National Forest.)

In the foothills of Final Yountains, Gila county, Roue in the

distance, Globe hills and Apache mountains in the background.



Diggin6 out of the sand, on San Carlos Indian Reservation in

Gila county (between Globe and Rice.)

State Land Gomnissioa in Gaup near Fort C-raat, Graham %;ounty.



Bridge over Post Creek, Fort GraLit, Granam county.

Post Creek in Granan or Pinaleno mountains in Graham county
(source of water supply by - 7nich a considerable area in
Sulphur Springs Valley is sub-irrigated.)



Desert land in Sulphur Springs Valley, near Fort Graat (Galliuro
!fountains in the distance.)

Box Spriags, Grahan county, in Galliuro foothills, adjoining
School Section 16, T 11 S, R 22 E.



Cedar Springs, Graham county (School Section 36, Twp. 7 5, R 21

This Section is oh the Road from Fort Thomas to Aravaipa Valley,

and lies in the divide between the Graham or Pine,lens hio,ntains,

separating the Gile from the Aravaipa.

Cedar Sprins.,s, Graham county (School Section 36, T 7 S, R 21 E,)
in divide between Graham and Santa Teresa liountains, road from
Fort Thomas to Aravaipa Valley.



Group of Apache dwellings, San Carlos Indian Reservation between
San Carlos and Geronimo.

"Apaches on the Run," San Carlos Indian Resurvation, near Geronimo.



An Apache buggy ride, San Carlos Indian Reservation, noar Rice.

Scene of murder (1910) in .11ite 1 ,dountains of Gila count, of
Kibbe aid Hillpot, by Goodwin, alias Steele (no• under sentence
of death) and Stewart (srving lie sentence.)



Birdseye vied of Black River station and bridge over Black River,
ia the unite mountaias of Gila county (Ocean-to-Ocean Highway.)

?ridge over White River, nortn of Black River bridge, iinite
Mountains of Gila county (Ocean-to-Ocean highway.)



Indian Departnent Sawnill, White Mountains Apache Indian
Reservation (at toll-gate between San Carlos and Fort
Apache Agencies.)

Residence of keeper of sawnill and toll-;ate, (on tne boundary senar-
ating Fort Apache Indian Reservation fron San Carlos Indian Reserv-
vtion,) White Mountains of Gila county. The travelling public is
required to pay toll for passing over this road.



Birdseye view of Fort Apache, White Mountaias Apache Indian

Aesrvation.

Aoacy and post office, White River Agelcy, White Mountains Apache

Indian Reservation, Navajo County.



Trader's store at I-ii River Agency, Aite Mountains Apache

Indian Reservation, Navajo county.

C. E. Cooley's Ranch in aite Mountains, north of 7lhite River

Agency.



C. F. iaoley's Ranch in V:hite Mountains, north of White
River Agency.

•

Lava beds of Apache county (letween Si;ringervilie and St. Johns,)
Little Colorad.) and Coyote Creek Valleys ia tne d stance.



Lava beds of Apache county (between 3pringervi1le and St. Johns.)

410..__ -

Udall Reservo:Ir Dam, in Little Colorado River, 10 miles northeast
of St. Johns, Apache county, fron which lands about the town of
Hunt are watered. Extensive enlargement of this Reservoir is
projected.



Udall Reservoir Dam, in Little Cclprado River, 10 miles aortheast

of St. Johns, Apache county.

Spillway of Udall Reservoir, in Litde Colorado River, 10 miles

northeast of St. Johns, Apache county.



The "Ruund-Op" near Springerville, Apache County.

Branding the Calf - Round-Up neer Springerville, Apache County.



Bringing in the calf. Round-Up near Springerville, Apache County.



ARIZONA

eloftary	 1913),



Hon, Gee. W. P. Hunt,
Governor of Arizona,

Phoenix, Arizona,

Sir:

The State Land Commission has the honor to submit the following

report:

TRAVEL

Since the data of the Commission l e preceding report its field

operations have been confined to Graham county and that portion of

Cochise county lying in San Simon Valley. In these sections the school

lands have been examined in accordance with the laie requirements, and

reports covering ouch examinations . ars on file in the Commission's

office. In addition thereto careful investigation was made of unapprop•

rioted public lands, with a view to selection in satisfaction of grants

by Congress, and a report will shortly be spbmitted to you covering

such treats as in:the opinion of the Commission should be acquired by

the State,

GRAHAM COUNTY

One-third of Graham county...the northern portion.falle within

the boundaries of the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation, The re-

mainder, an area about fifty miles in diameter either way, is divided,

northwest and southeast, by the Graham or Pineleno mountains and the

Santa Tarasse, which form a northern extension of the Grahams.

GRAHAM MOUNTAINS

This range, which is lose frequently but more officially known as

the Pinaleno mountains * begins at a point near the Cochlea county line,



where it is separated from the Dos Cabesan range by a pass a few miles

wide, through which the Southern Pacific Railroad runs, and extends in

a general northwesterly direction for a distance of something more than

thirty miles. Lying in the same general direction, the Santa Teresa,

form a northern continuation, and the range composed of the two groups

constitutes a complete division of the county, from the Cochiso county

line en the south to the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation on the

north.

Since the area embraced within these mountain groups has been dis-

cussed as a poseible site for the establishment of a State Game Pre-

serve, it is thought to be worth while to set out herein the Commis-

eionts findings.

The Graham mountains, with which this feature of the Commission's

report will chiefly deal, are as stated, something more than thirty

miles in length, and vary in width, as the crow flies, from about

eighty miles to more than twice that distance, while a journey from

base to base, over the mountains at their widest point, would probably

mean a trip of nearly twenty-five miles. On the northern or northeast-

ern side they are remarkably precipitous, climbing as rapidly as to

seem almost straight up, from an altitude of about 3000 feet in the

Gila Valley, and slightly higher in the mesas and foothills, to a

height of 10516 feet at the apex of Mount Graham, from which peak the

range takes its most commonly used name. On the southern or south-

western side the dement is more gradual, from the point mentioned to

the sulphur Springs and Aravaipa Valleys, where the altitude averages

about 4000 feet.

Over a very large portion of their area the mountains are heavily



wooded with pine, War, walnut, quaking aspen, oak, and many other

growths of timber and shrubs * Though considerable of the first named

timber has been cut, a full stand remains, and lumber activities may

be said to constitute an industry of the region. About the base of the

mountains, on every side, there is a heavy growth of scrub oak and

other varieties of small trees or shrubs, while a little higher und

extending upward several miles, are quantities of cedar ., walnut and

other timber and undergrowth, constituting an ideal retreat for wild

gams. The grazing is first-class, and numerous small streams of snow-

water find their way to the lowlands.

Mantic conditions are exceedingly favorable, since winter 4 0

rigors, at their worst, rarely compel a retreat from the sheltering

pines of the topmost peaks. There is considerable snow, to be sure,

and in the canyons and gulches of the north side it frequently lies

until July, but in the south side it does not long remain, and a

descent of two miles from the apex of the mountains at any time of

winter is sufficient to escape the snow belt.

The area is fairly well stocked with deer at the present time,

while there are a few turkeys, an occasional boar, and an ample supply

of mountain lions and wild-cats.

Being:surrounded on practically every side by populous valleys,

isolated-lrom other mountains and other forests, and not contiguous

or yet very close to hunting grounds of any Indian tribe, the Graham

Mountains would seem to he ideally located, and favored by every

eesential natural condition, for a wild game preserve. Protected by

a statute prohibiting shooting at all seasons of the year, and placed

under the care of a Warden, aided by the Forest Rangers, all varieties



of game placed within the Preeerve would undoubtedly multiply with

great rapidity.

The Santa Teresas, extending northwest, are about half as long

and half ne wide as the Grobene, very much more rugged and broken,

and contain lose water and poorer grazing, The stand of pine timber

is co aratively ineignificant, though there are large quantities of

the smaller varieties of trees and broom*. To add this area to the

proposed Graham Mountain Preserve would mean added protection for the

game.

GILA VALLEY

Aravaipa and Sulphur Springs Valleys, lying southwest of the Graham

and Santa Teresa mountains, have been described in previous reports of

this bowie:mien. Over the mountains, to the east and northeast, and

running north and northwest respectively, are the nuch larger valleys

of the Lower San Simon and the Gila of 4raham county. These terms are

employed to distinguish the former from the Upper San almou Valley of

Coedso county, and the latter from the Gila Valley of the several

counties through which that important and historic stream flaw

The Gila Valley, beginning at Solomonville and estending northwest

to the San Carlos Apache Indian Reservation lino at Geronimo, comprisse

one of the richest and most highly cultivated sections of the State.

The low*lying valley or river bottom lands are practically all in cul*

tivation, being irrigated by diveroion canals taking their waters from

the Gila, while a limited amount of the higher valley lands, stretching

back to the mesas and foothills skirting the Graham mountains are

watered by means of individual reserVoirs desianed to catch the mount*

Sin floods and by means of artesian wells*



This section preduoes practically every variety of farm crop

known to the temperate sons, thoughos in other sections of Southern

Arizona, alfalfa is the chief product. Apples, poaches and other

varieties of deciduous fruits are most successfully raised, and it is

likely that this industry, as the lands approaching the mountains are

by divers means brought under cultivation, will increase materially.

At various points near the Graham mountains artesian water has

been developed, and at Artesia and Lebanon, west of Solomonville, con»

siderable settlements have grown up and many farme and orchards have

sprung into existence as a result of the discovery of a dependable

artesian flow, It is believed that further exploration will demon-

strate numerous other districts which may be brought under cultivation.

by this moan*,

4t a point, notably near Fort Thomas, irrigation by means of pump.

ing is being practiced, and there are evidences that the system will

prove feasible for the growing of deciduous fruits, since both soil

and climatic conditions are favorable, and a good flow of water is

obtained within fifty feet of the surface.

There are many thousands of fertile acres in the Gila Valley of

Graham county, too high to be reached by diversion canals.which, more-

over, would not have the necessary water--and not susceptible, so far

as known, of practical irrigation from wells of any kind, that might

be brought under cultivation by means of a high line canal conveying

water from a point very much further up the Gila or one of itn tribut.

arias, Several projecte having this *West in view have been and are

being considered, but nothing tangible has as yet been accomplieheds



storage dam, in the Ilan Francisco River'.-an important tributary of

the Gila..-at or near Alma, New Mexico, Another is based upon the

placing of a dam in the Gila at Guthrie, Greenlee county * by another

it is proposed te store water at a reeervoiresite near the confluence

of Eagle Creek with the Gila, and by still another at what le known

The Narrows", in the Gila htver, a short distanoe above Solomon.

ville, The praoticability of these proieets is inknown to the Como

mission, though the Guthrie site was examined by Mr. J.B,Lippincott„ of

the United States Reclamation Service, and its feasibility for reservoir

purposes indicated,

UTZT1 MOT
	

liAMT O LAID

Several school sections lie within the Most highly developed per-

ion of Graham county, which, in common with the similar lands surround-

ing them, have boon brought by lessees to an advanced state of cultiv-

ation, These school sections are * of course, covered by stock in one

or another of the various canals by which water is diverted from the

Gila, and are therefore receiving all the benefits being derived by

any land in the Valley. Undoubtedly, this stock and the water to which

it gives a right, should forever remain appurtenant to the school land

on which it is being used* and should be regarded, in the adjustment

of the respective rights of the State and the lessees, as other lzprove-

manta aro regarded, to be paid for at a valuation to be aepraiscd„ It

was found* however, that a peculiar and unusual custom with regard to

the attachment of water to land prevails in this søctløn-'a custom

which, if permitted to continue so far ms the state is oncerned, might

jeopardise the valuable school lends in question and seriously affect

their worth for agricultural purposes, This custom
	 transfer

water *took from one tract to another a
	 will of the owner,

without oonsideration for the land having prior right to the water's



ups, or to sell it independently of the ind and permit its transfer

to wheresoever the purchaser might see fit to place it. Continuance

of this practice is bound to result either in the abandonment of farm.

ng on lands from which ths water may be entirely removed, or in in*

different and uneuocessful farming on tracts reduced, by the sale of a

portion of the eater belonging to it, to an insufficient allowance. At

least one instance of the latter sort, affecting a piece of school

property, was discovered,

LOWER SAN SIMON VALLZY

From Solemonville, where Sun Simon Creek empties into the Gile s

south to the Cochise county line, a distance of twenty-six miles, lies

the Lower San Simon Valley, skirted on either side by broken mesas

ascending into the foothills of the Graham mountains on the weet and

the Peloncillo range on the east, Absence of a water supply has up to

the present time precluded farming in thus section, though the land

gives every evidence of fertility, Effort. ere now being made, how..

ever, to develop water by means of wells, and hope is entertained that

an artesian flow may be struck. TO this end deep wells are being sunk,

and although, so far as known, the attempt to develop artesian water

has not proved successful, at several points water has risen so close

to the surface, from 4 depth of several hundred feet, that economical

pumping is believed to be popoihle,

SAN SIMON VALLEY OF COCFii.N COUNTY

Along the San Simon Creek bed or wash, in the northeastern corner

of Coohise county, close to the line of New Mexico, a large number of

firet.class artesian wells have been brought in and practically the

entire district ham been located, either by home.seekers or speculators,



The soil is good s and	 ortant ag ieultural development may be ex.

Footed. A little to the west, toward und surrounding the town of Bode

and along the northern and eastern foothills of the Doe Gabes,* range,

dry farming is being successfully practiced, though as yet to a limit-.

ed extent. In this immediate section an average annual rainfall of

very near fifteen inches, supplemented by the flood-eaters which come

from the mountains and spread out over many miles of level country,

creates an exceedingly favorable condition for farming without arti=

ficial irrigation. A peculiarly retentive soil gives added assurance

that the farmers who have located in this *action will be rewarded for

their goneering exertions.

In the Doe °abases foothills and gulches, deciduous fruits of good

quality are being grown in quantity sufficient to demonstrate its

practicability, and it in believed that the surrounding country is ad-

mirably adapted for fruit cultures

This neighborhood presents opportunity for valuable selections

by the State, which will be eat forth at once in the shape of recommend-

ations by this Commission, the tracts available for selection having

been already examined.

OF7IC2 WORK

While the field work of the Commission has been actively pros-

ecuted, so have the numerous office duties been carried steadily and

systematically forward*

These include the abstracting, in conveniently indexed record

books, of all the Commission's public land und school land reports in

such manner AS te furnish ready information regarding any individual



tract of land, or the total results to date in any given line of in.

vestigation; a record of all applications for permits, and the action

token thereon; a record of the leseees' statements covering improve.

meats on lands held by them, und of the Commission't appraisement of

such improvements, where the appraisement has been made; an abstract

of school lands found to have been otherwise appropriated or disposed

of by the United States government, and for which the State in entitlod

to lieu lands; an abstract of school lands discovered to be mineral in

character, and for which the State wIll be required to select lieu

lands; and a record of all lands, together with the facts contained

in the Commission's report thereon, recommended for selection in

satisfaction of any of the grants specified in the Enabling Act.

The necessary work of making abstracted topographical plat* of

surveyed townships in the State is also going steadily forward.

These records have been established and are being kept in a per.

anent manner. They will be of vital importance in the conduct of the

business of the State' land department,

SCHOOL LAND MUMS

An stated in previous reports, considerable difficulty has been

experienced in inducing the holders of Territorial leases on school

lands to comply with the requirements of the law with regard to the

making of applioationeffer permits to continue their occupancy pending

the establishment of a permanent policy for the administration of such

lands, The efforts recently put forth, however, have indicated that

a small percentage of the old lessees are withholding their appli-

cations by reason of any objection they may have to the law. Their

delay appears to bd ganerally caused by ignorance of the law, or neglect,



and the pereistent efforts of the Co	 to remove the latter, while

mg upon lessees that further inattention te the law's require.

moat might jeopardise their interests, has had the offset of bringing

in many application*. This campaign will be continued until every Ter*

ritorial lessee shall have made application, relinquished his right*

or signified his refusal to comply silt:the law. In the latter event.*

and some such oases are known to exist -weteps will be taken to determine

the reasons therefor, in 01.42r that the Legislature no& be fully advised

of all phones of this complicated question,

The following statement, by counties, showing the disposition made

of the lessee in existence on the data of Arixona's admission to St:dew

hood, will prove of interest:



DISPOSITION OF OLD LEASZS

Cancelled.. Cancelled*.
unsurvsyed relinquished

1

4

Apps,not
made

Tarr.
leases.

24 73
36 186
0 199
1 4
19 89
4 6

226 296
3 2

21 57
$	 38

15 27
2 8

12 73
26 58

402 1117

App. Cancelled.
Nat'l For.

Apo*, 31 10
Coohise 120
Coconino 27 145-
Oils 3
Graham 64 2
Greenlee 2
Maricopa 67
Mohave
Navajo 21 14
Pima 32
Pinal 11 1
Santa Crus 1 4
Yavapai 39 20
Yuma 32

TOTAL450	 210

os in existence February 14, 1912, as
tbs county abstracts

Apacbo 73
Coconino 199
Coeds* 186
Oils 4
Graham 09
Graeae. 6
Maricopa 296
*have 3
Navajo ST
Pia& 30
Anal 27
Santa Crus 8
Yavapai 73
Yuma

317



3
64
2

67
0
21
22
13.

3.
39
32

450

D13

Rejected..
Nat'l For,

ON OF 4L8LICAT20

Rejected..	 Pending
unsurveyed	 Adjet.

Pending Permits
ndjet.	 Granted

Apache 2 2$
C6shise 3 30 3 82
Coconino 3 10 6
Gila 3
()reborn 3. 4 56
Greenlee 2
Narioopa 2 64
Mohave
'WOO 19
Pima 31
Pins' 11
Santa Crus 3.
Tavapai 3 35
/Uma 31

TOTAL 45 5 18 368

Receiyi

UNIURSITY LAND LEAS

Number of leases in existence February 14, 1912, as
shown by Coconino county abetrest
	

oN

DISPOSITION OF LASZS

Al]. of the University lands under lease lie in Coconino county,
and by authority of law 'ere, prior to Statehood, leased by the Board
of Supervisors of that county.

Number of leases
	

73

Applications an file pending adjustmo t 	 28
Permits grunted	 9
Leases for continuance of which appli.

cations have not been made 	 36	 73.

It will be noted that out of a tote]. of 3.190 lenses, for sohool

and University lands, which ware in effect prior to, and under the law

terminated with Statehood, 438 holders of the same have net made

application to the Commission for occupancy permits, and have paid

nothing since their last payments to the Boar& of Supervisors, for

the rents', A continued effort is being made by the Commission to

aloe() these cases up, but it seems likely that further legislation will
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be needed
	

induce compliance with the law on the part of some lessees*

AMCEIPTS FROM SC11001, LANDS

Since peLtn are being issued by the Commiosion to March 15, 1913,

all rentals collected are likewise to that date, It should not be

understood, however , tho.t the amount received by the Commteoion repre-

sents the total rental from the date of Arisona'e admission to March 15,

1913, for the tracts on which each rental has been paid. On the cow*

trary the receipts are much less, inasmuch as almost all lessees had

paid on their Territorial leases to dates later than February 14, 1912,

and many bad paid for practically the entire year in advance, In such

cases credits were allowed for the amounts so paid on old leases, and

only the difference due to March 15, 1913, collected,

At the aloes of businese January 31, the following amounts had

been received on account of applications for permits on school lands!

Apache
Cochise
Coconino
Gila
Greenlee
Graham
Marieopa
Mohave
iavaje
Pima
Plnal
Santa Crus
Yavapai
Tuft

II	 336.26
1600,20
267,49
229,10
40,05

2063,50
3292,67

223.44
127,46
107,02
54,17

469,67
684.9 09696,25
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:5URSFKWT5 AND DI	 IBUTIONS

Counties Refunded	 Refunded	 Refunded Refunded Balance in Total
Nat'l For, uneurveyed	 Misol.	 ovorp5rts. Dank

Apaohe 3	 4.00	 3	 3	 4 69.37 4	 262.91
Cochlea 46.45	 453.55	 6.37 1293.83
Coeonino 29,64	 70.83	 69.78	 10.83 86.41
Gila 229.10
Greenlee 40.05
Graham 58.95	 2.40	 5.40 1996.75
MarionPm 40,70 3251.97
Mohave .00
Navajo 21.40 202.04
Pima 2.47 125.01
Pinel 24.45 82.57
Santa Crus 54.17
Yevapal 23.34	 43.40	 13.98 389.15
Yuma 11.70 673.28

TOTALS 453.58	 570.25	 83,88	 130.40 8458.14 89696.25.

These balance	 not be said to exactly represent the amount in

bank to the credit of each county, since they include the amounts being

bold for the Commission's action on the applications heretofore class-

ified as pending adjustment" However, they approximately represent

the	 unts at the present time due each county.

RECXPTS flOU UNIU1U31TY LANDS

Receipts	 Refunded-. Refunded..	 Bel , credit of
rejections overpayments	 Univ. Fund

Coconino County 	 8322,96	 87.55	 814.55	 $300,83.



ZARN1	 Le sY3T4M

The earning power of school and University lands under the old

Territorial eystemond which atill maintains practically without

change, may be better determined by the following statement of annual

rentals received on leases which, by limitation of law, expired with

Arizona's admission to Statehood,

County	 No, of leases	 Acreage	 Rental

Apache	 73	 40,115	 $ 875.00
Cochin*	 186	 112, 880 	3335,00
Coconino	 199	 111,450	 1890
Gila	 4	 eleo	 224,50
Graham	 89	 15,317.75	 1173.85
Greenlee	 e	 2,240	 124,15
earicepa	 296	 34,670	 6232.03
Mehaee	 2	 1,280	 40.00
Navajo	 57	 33,200	 785.10
Pima	 38	 13,200	 620.00
Pinal	 27	 1,280	 1007,20
Santa rus	 0	 7,680	 456,00
Yavapai	 73	 38,485	 1251,80
Ywma	 -§§..	15.137	 .1498.23 

TOTALS	 1117	 417,818475	 $19612.86

From the total acreage thus leased by the various Soerds of

Supervisors should be deducted approximately 58240 acres of uneurveyed

lands, the title to which Was not vested in the Territory, and does

not now rest in the State, and which there was, therefore, no author.

ity to lease, From thin source was derived an annual rental of

$1472,90„ leaving $18140.16 legitimately received from the lease of

school lands,

Of thin amount, $2,777,75 was received from the rental of achool

lande lying within National Forests. These lende were, under the

terme of the 1;nabling Aot„ placed under the supervision and adintnø.

iotration of the Forest Service (a. subject which will later be die.
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cussed in some detail), and it ie interesting to note, by way of

comparison, that for the fiscal, year ended June 30, 1912, the State

received, se the common schools' share of the forest receipts, in

addition to und independent of the twenty-five pettiest heretofore,

and still being, paid to the counties in which there are n tiehal

forests, the sum of $27,737,71. This, of course represents the in'

come being derived from four sections in each township rather than

from two as formerly,

PRE5gHT ZARN1N0 Parnk OF 0W01. LANDS

There are at present no figures available upon which a reliable

estimate of the present earning power of the school lands in the

State night be based, The data necessary for such an estimate is in

course of preparation, With that in hand it will be possible to

form an accurate idea of the earning power of these lands under any

given policy of administration or disposition,

Xetimates based upon the amount heretofore derived from leases

must necessarily be inaccurate and unsatisfactory', since, under the

law, there was no common or equitable system of charges, As a done

sequence, good lands, indifferent lands and poor lands, it leaned at

all, went at one price--that is, in any one county--while the counties

varied widely as to their charges, For instance, grazing sections

in Cochise„ Orahnm and Yavapai were leased at $2000 per annum, in

Wachs and Navajo generally at 315 00, and in Coconino at $10,00„

These discrepancies are not justified by any difference in the value

of the respective sections for grazing purposes, but are merely the

result of local official opinion, which under the old law controlled,

and prevented the establishment of 411 equitable raie equally applic.



able in every part of the State On the other hand, it is generall y

admitted by the 1089001 themaelves that in no county is there any

Justification for the establishment of d flat rate, of 410.00, 415,00,

420.00, or any other rate	 ce the aatual value of the different

seatioas varies greatly, and while some are prantically worthless, some

are susceptible of a charge, Auch higher than any of those named, or

f any rental being received.

This ehoulo ultimately be changed, so that all school lands to be

leased,will be under the charge of the State Land Department, and

based upon accurate and reliable records regarding the value and pro

duOtivitY of each tract, the rentals ahead be fixed, neither too

high nor too low, commensurate with the real earning power of the land.

APPLICATIONS FOR PERMIT

The form of application formulated by the Commission, for use by

lessees desiring permits, as authorised by law, to continue their

occupancy of the school lands held prier to Statehood, has reeulted

acquisition of much valuable data.

Following is the form of application:



LCA
	

PRAMIT

Under the provisions of "An Act to provide for a method of compliance with
the Mnabling Act of the United States Congress and the Constitution
of the State of Arizona* with reference to the selection, diepooition
and control of the public lands of every description belonging to the
State' of Arizona."»-Seosion Laws First Legislature of the State of
Arizona, approved May 20, 1912.

* 0, * * *Arizona. 	
 
191 .

State Land Commission,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Gentlemen%

1,	 *****e#	 440 ** * *400 ** • * ose ,0.11 of 	
county of	 ** • * ..*........, hereby make application for a permit to
occupy, until March 15, 1913 (or until ouch date aa may be provided by
law), the following described School (or University) land, to-wit:.....•••
........... * . ** 	 • 	
Section   Range	 Wint
Salt River Bass and Meridian, containing .",....."..„,,aores; for
which I agree to pay, and do hereby tender, as rental for said land dur.
tag the period named, the sum of ** ** 0000•00,• ***** • ** * *** 00044000000, 000

000004 ,04i00,14100 ,000404 * 0 ** 001011are ($0.000000 ** • ** 0***** 0 as fixed by the
Board of Supervisors of 	 County.

In conoideration of the granting of the permit applied for 1 agree
to not sub-let or assign the same without the written consent of the State
Land Commission, and any such sub-lotting or asoignment will work a re-
vocation or cancellation of the permit, and a relinquishment of my right
to occupy the said land; aad 1 agree to surrender to the State of Arloonei
at the expiratidn of the herein mentioned period, peaceable possession of
the said land; it bang understood that nothing heroin contained shall
constitute a waive of my statutory and Constitutional right to compen-
sation for improvements on said land, or require my surrender of oaid land
prior to such compensation in accordance with law.

(Signature of Applicant)„,„... ****** . 	

II.* 0*	 D0 o so* 0 0 • 0 00 0, 0 S 0 Or 01n ••

011,1 •*,01#4 114**4+0 ••01, 44100410•



4.19°

Application	 inued,

Office of the Board of Supervisors,„4"4....	 .County.

41,00.4.44044, ***** Ari2Ona,00.0.414.0.04 . ...191

The above application of ..40..... **** 	 for a permit
to occupy the following described School (or University) land, to-wit:......
.,......................... ***** 	Section 4,0004*4...0, Township

Range ........ * • *	 Gila and Salt River Base and Meridian, hav-
ing been considered by the Board of Supervisors of .....0........0..........
County, State of Arizona, on this  daY of  ...191
it is hereby ordered that the amount of rental to be paid to the State of
Arizona by the said	 **	 ****** **WWI **** .4 ***** 4404444-40 * 441 ** 4e4444011,

from February 14, 1912, to March 15, 1913, be and the some is hereby fixed
at ......,............... *** * * 44414040444 , 44044.P011ar° (0 	

Credit for overpayment on old lease,   Amount to be re-
mitted to State Land Commission,	 *** **

wiIn witness (hereof, the Board of Supervisors ci ***** . 	county,
has caused this order to be signed by its Chairman, and attested by the Clerk,
and the official seal of said county to be hereunto affixed.

Board o Supervisors.

Atte

**** **414,4*40,0 	  **Oa* ** ** 0.0
Clerk Board of Supervisors.

Permit to occupy the above desoribd land granted by the Stat Land Corn-
on on the 	 ...,,...day of .9.40 *** 04 * 4444191 •

•
Chief Clerk.

•••••444.....44.444•444

STATEMCNT OF APPLICANT

(The applicant for a permit to occupy School (or University) land, is
required to supply the folloAring information, and to make affidavit to the
correctness of the same, before a Nota Public or other officer qualified
to achinieter oaths.)

1,	 an applicant for a permit to occupy
School (or University) land, do certify to the following information:

Name of applicant ......* • * •••• 4 a•rie,• *1144n 444***4 4 4 4 4 444144494 ****	 • • • • 4*

Residence 	'oet Office address
Description of land	 0414.44444"4400 ** • ** 0404440000 ....section *4444 ***** 0
Township 04* *0. *4... • • 4 ,

 Range 0444404,44449440 Gila arId Solt River Base and
Meridian, containing	 .4. 	  ...,.......acres.
Are you a citizen of the United 5tatee,y, • 04e 4 ,90, , Age ? • * • • SOX w • ip••e0



cation e cent	 •

Are you an actual bona fide resident of the traot of land for which a
permit is requested! 	

How long have you actually lived OA said land? 	
Did you hold a lease on eaid land from the Board of qupervisore prior

to february 14, 1912 (the date of Arizona's admission to State-
hood)! „................ . . "(If so, send the old lease, with this
Application for Permit, to the State Land Commission.)

When did the lease take effect? ••••••••••••••••••• . I* . 0 ,4040 04. ,444,101, 14i0

When did it expire? 4.0.,0010.00 • . 4.0 ** 11*******•40 ,04, 000.110•01, 0	 • **Siff*

If you had a prior lease, or leases, on the land, give the dates and
particulars of each lease,. * ***
........ ** . * 44•4 ** *. * olo••••••••••40•• ** * eillifelt0000 	
90 , 000f0f *  	 400000" ** *** ...........

Was the lease en which the land was held up to February 14, 1912, in
your own name, or was it an usuigned loose, ads to a prier
lesseel................. 	  if assigned to you, tate by
whom 4*****0•41004•041.40•441•4,4.411,e0se4* 	  0*****/44.****0•••••• n 40

rental waecharged for the said land, each year, under the terms of
the said lease, and under the terms of any previous leases of which
you have knowledge? ... 	 ***** *

Do you ewe may pant of said rental? 	 so, how much?	 **
Is the land chiefly valuable for agriculture, grazing or timber?.......
If vexted, state the acre e chiefly valuable for each	 *****

it4•054•45•44441440 *** 4 * 04 	  4,4000 ,0 +0 4 •• n • • n •••••• ••••.•...

Is it, or eny part of it, mineral land?......, "If so, whet Part?......
Is it, or any part of it, under irrigation?„„ 4 • 4 •••• 4445 ••40,4444**04**

If so, whatpert?. 1104604.40**414•*4440 00	 ** • ** 4004 40 **4••00 4 0

That is the water eupply? ••• ** • * I4000•••• ** • * • * • • 4,1* 0. • if •• •HOW many
water rights or shares are there eeperteining to the lane.. 	
........ ** 4 **** if **** *4040104 ******** ifi 	  04,f4000404 4 00

How many acres of land does each water right or share cover?„..........
If it cannot be deeigeated by urea, what is the measere of water for

each weter right or	 ** 	 ................,
Nam* of water 00mpany..•.........................
Whet le the annual coot of water!, * * . * ........ 	  ,..,Cost of water

rights or shares"," 	
present merket value 	„...",Are ouch water rights

or share* at present necessary for the lecuring of water for the
landToio00 ,4410404, 0 n 0 ***** 444 0 4 ff0 5 404,1 **** flt ** • *** 4000.00 4 ***** 440641

Is th* water represented by such water rights or e hures atteched to the
land, or may it be transferred to other land? 	

If it is not at present under irrigetion„ do you know of any way in
which it can be brought under irrigateen' 	 * ** . ** .
If ee.	 ***** 0 , 41t91,00*4-00

Hew Many acres dryefarmed?..., * .„.....„.„...
land placed under oultivation?„.„.„. 	

Stete number of acres placed under cultivation
* *****	 *	 *

crops raised ............. ***** . *** •404***  

* "%Then wee the     

first year, and each year
*********** 0 * Sharaeter of
**•*** 00.0000404f ******

yolieever aubelet said land, or any part thereof, during your
occupancy of the same!. ***   ..................

It so, state particulars ****0,4**4000*********** ** *0 * *******0000 *4* *4
How many acres are cleared and leveled?......... ** *** .................
When was clearing and leveling dene?..,..............., * " * if4400, -* * *41



Application sontinu

IMPROVillit T Afl) VALUi'; 1 1OIIt

Fencing: hods 

• 0,„When placed on land_ _	 .......
 ....when placed on land  

on land
On land

Clearing 90aaaaillOaaaaa
	 4******0

Leveling AFIn e+.*****41.4, 411...*

Placed
4sidecee	 placed
Sara* and other building's	 Placed OA land
Ditches, reservoirs„ flumes, sts.....4...........When placed on land,„„„„
Other isortlismost* **•••/ ,00* 	 C*4*****0**ften placed on land •......

• • 0 • • 4, • •	 40,14 • • • • • • • • A** a II • • • •Whan planed on land
*	 * ......When placed on land

* 	 4....." **	 placed on land „....„
4 	 "...Whoa placed on land „..„..

..0.

noted **fie 04.40.10*****.m..*****444,401

Signature Of Applicant

STATROi ARIZONA,

County of
SS.

# SP*,	 0**•0	 *	 • 0***44,•••• •	 *4.4* ••••••••10#	 .0****0*****
being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he Is the person who signed the
above application for Permit to occupy School (or University) lands, and the
Staiaaant of Applicant accompanying the same; that he has road the said
Applioation for Permit and Statement of Applicant, and knows the contents
thereof', and that the information therein contained is true of his on know-
lodge exempt as to the matters therein stated on information and belief, and
as to those matters he believes them to os true.

sallaasiFiaei a u • a ••••••••	 t 4. . 4 * • • • 4	 t

	Oubscribed
	

sworn to be ors re this ..„.„„„.„„,„„„„,„„.„,

• * -00•0**010 *****
	 •	 . S "191

0, 4**********0	 ***** * ***4 ***** ** ** at ****

qotory Public.

Uy co niston expires s•••••••••• 



Apache
Cc chies
Coconino
GilŒ
Graham
Greenlee
Maricepa
Navajo
Pima
rind
Santa
Yavapai
Yuma

TOTALS

• 22 •

UM OATHM0 . 0 AFTLICAT N3

A ousmaary of the most important information acquired through the

mod am of these sworn applications will prove interesting, 	 From the

statement all rejected applications have been excluded:

Ne, of	 Character of land, and Acreage
Counties Appel, Agricultural	 Grazing	 act* Total

Apache 30 876	 13356,30 14232.30

Oechise 87 555	 51153,08	 970 52678,03
Coconino 14 8320 8320

Gila 0
()Tintless 63 1616,65	 8489	 80 10185,65

Greenlee 2 MO 200

Unricopa 66 6100,50	 1120 7220,50

1441,00 19 155	 11925 12080

ftss 31 060	 9408 10368

Pinal 11 429	].:3	 168 2480

Santa Citui 1 640 640
Yavapai 35 673	 18008 10681
UAW 32 5044,41	 560	 30 5634,41

TOTALS 91 16609,56	124882.38	 1248 142719,94

Clearing,
leveling

Improvements
Character and Value

Fencing	 Buildings	 Ditches AIiic3..
Reeve,

otal

715,00 5644,00 1155,00 525,00 2325,00 10 6 .00
2620.00 20523.88 6275,00 3290.75 12284.26 44993.89

750,00 400,00 3100,00 200,00 4450,00
.00

47275,00 10782,00 21725.00 6230.00 21710,00 107722,00
575,00 700.00 500.00 500,00 2275,00

71293,50 16883,80 34765.00 10639,50 103585,55 237167,35
50.00 2961.00 1600.00 1000.00 1500.00 7111.00

6387.00 5860,00 6808.00 700.00 5292.75 25047,75
2900,00 2510.00 2000.00 560,00 900.00 0870,00

900.00 1500.00 500.00 2900.00

3075,00 7325,00 1970.00 3100,00 7875,00 23345,00

43265,00 7063,00 11129,00 2470.00 1544,50 65471 50

178155,50 81902.68 89827,00 32115,25 155717,06 539717049



4023.

UNIV2R*1 LANDS

Ceuntio.
No. of
We*

Character of Land, and Acreage
ricultural Grazing	 Waste	 Total

Coconino	 3d7 	185240
	

186400

Improvements
Charm:der and Velue

Clearing, Fencing Buildings 	titieo1,	 otal
leveling

Coconino	 $800.00	 7785.00	 1110.00	 5172,00	 14867.00

From those totals it will be seen that the average of the claims

made for improvements is $1380,35 per lease, or figured on the acreage

basis, $3.78 per sore. 1f this average wore to maintain it might be

estimated, On the basis of the 793 Territorial leases which have been

continued by Permit, or for whiCh pormite may be secured, that the

total improvements claimed by lessees will amount to )1,O94,6]7.55.

These figures, however will fall short of the actual claims, since

the applications and statements which have not yet been received by

the Commission quite largely relate to the most highly developed school

lande in the etas, notably those in Salt River Valley of Nericopa

county.



usoeptible
of

rigation

Suitable	 Total
for

Dry Farming

1758 860 2618 172 15299
11120 11120 5760

5708.71' 3150.72 8859.43 1278.71 10920.46
'7,8

8204.71 15130.72 23335,43 1466.71 37028446

Lease A; raised Value
of

Improvements

49719,60
979,60

101206,80

911546500.

ON'S INTZSTIGA
	

OF SCWOL LANDS

Another and more definite character of information is that gained

tro actual examinations of the school lands by the Commission. This

is the sort of information the Legislature made provision for, and

wisely, in the law creating the Commission. When tinle and opportunity

shall have permitted completion of the data being secured it will prove

of incalculable value in the formhtion of IA policy for administering

V* State's land*:

Area Examined
Counties Agricultural Grazing Waste Total Appraised value

Apache 2618 60332.72 1149.50 64100,22 895857.15
Cochise 11120 6360 17480 103900.00
Graham 8859.43 68796.50 77655.93 291922.88
Navajo Amu% 43800 134854,92

TOTALS 23335.43 247778.64 1588 172702.07 8418097.03
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SCHOOL LANDS IN NATIONAL FORN3T8

Though tho administration of all school lands lying within the

boundaries of National Forosts in Arizona was, by the Enabling Act,

vested in the Forest Service, and the lands are being so administer.

ed, the figure° covering reports on all of the surveyed Sections 16

and 36 will not prove uninteresting or valueless.

Forest	 No. of Sections	 Containing permanent Val, of improvemonta.
reported on .	 Springs or streams	 fenoos, tanks, etc*

Apache	 44
Chirioahua	 9
Coconino	 85
Coronado	 18
Crook	 4
Prescott	 24
Sitgreaves	 46
Tonto	 27
TusaYan	 70

TOTALS	 329

2a
4
13
2

3.4
a
5
7

81

#2975,00
1745.00
28550.00
700.00
1100.00
23775.00
2340,00
325,00

;42.041

379775,00

To at
Character and Acreage

Grazing Grazing Grazing Agri *
a
Timber Wdland.

of Land
Occ.by Barren	 Total
mews.

Apache
Chirioahua
Coconino
Coronr,Ido
Crook
Prescott
Sitgreaves
Tonto
Tusayan

TOTALS

	6618 17176.94 3200	 230	 40
3545
6169.6031201,97 12966.7 1105 680

	

2554	 640	 8320
	o

	
2480

	

5120	 2240
	

8000

	

3580.5 13650.83 10240	 965

	

5840	 1240
	

8940	 40 1160
- 439Q8.36	 40.1.0.22L

79815,46 66169.74 51666,70 2421 1190

27264.94

	

1735	 5280

	

65	 52188,27
11514
2480

15360
28436,33
17240
43989 36

	

1400	 203752.90

FORzST SYIC vo. STATt AllaNISTRATION

The Commiosion is prepared to report its conclusions regarding the

respective merits of the administration of school lands lying within

National Forests by the Forest Service and by the State; but will defer

this discussion pending the submiosion of a oummarized report covering

the Commission's labors to date, Such a report will follow shortly.



44.44

vutomabil
08.14$ •
Surveyin
WIPE und
R.Rsficrip

904.0
z00.00

d Ci Lo 9

1932 1913

	

150.00	 MVO,
	230.00 331.73	 1974.0

700.00 50.00 15040
2E4400 350.00 350.00

30.30	 904091

03.90 603.13
11080

31430

	

1.40	 40.0
132.43 121.9/

	

0.00	 43./0	 1391.37

19. 00
5 741.30

2‘00
99 05.24 46.09 104.Z9 43 313.98

.30 242.$ 3904X 1534.16 1 9‘24 1490*Y1,99489 Is

1957.10
136.
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It will be impossible, if the Commission is to fully serve its

purpose, to hereafter keep the expenditures within the limits indicated

by this statement to January 31 inasmuch as the work, both in the

office and the field, has reached a point where additional help will be

required.

Respectfully submitted,

STATM LAND CM1S

by

Mulford Winsor
Ø•wormarearo.wAsonosoloommo

Chairman

Cy Byrne, 
Secretary

• Wm. A. Moody.
Member

Before ma,	 Chas. C. Bersult	 a Notary Public in and
for Maricopa county, State of izona, on this 1st	 day of

, February	 , 1913, personally appeared Mulford Winsor, cha*r-
man, Cy Byrne, secretary, and Ito, A. Moody, member of the Arizona
State Land Commission, known to me to be the persons who signed their
names to the annexed "Report of the State Land Commission to the Governor
of Arizona", und each for himself and not ens for the other, swore that
he was familiar with the contents of the said report and believed the
statements and allegations therein contained to be true, to the best of
his knowledge and belief.

Notary Public.

ulf ooiwdsd.on expires



Reservoir Dam on Sec. 16, TIT. 5 S, R. 23 E. 	 Work
done by C. D. Stephens.

H. E. Smith Ranch near head of Black Rock %ash, 12
wiles west of Fort Thomas.	 Black Rock in centre.



Black Rock, scene of Spenazuma mining swindle.

Shoring Erowth in Black Rock Flash, rear H. F. Smith
residence (Graham county).



Vier of Sec. 32, Twp. 5 S, R. 22 E., looking
south from north side.

Guano Hill, Graham county..	 2 6 '



Guano Hill (Grehem County) from west side.

Entrance to Guano Hill (Sec. 32, Twp. f S, R. 23 E)
C. D. Stephens, cf Fort Thomas, in foreEround.



Entrance to Guano Cave (guano Hill, Graham Mounty).
Left to right - Senator V. W. Pace, Wm. A. Moody,
C. D. Stephens.

Frerch residence st Pear Springs, foothills of
Graham or Pinaleno mountains, Graham county.



Showing erosion caused by floods in Bear Springs Wash.

Showing erosion caused by floods in Bear Springs Wash.



View on north half of Sec. 36, Twp. 6 S, R. 24 F.
showing greasewocd grorth on flat, sendy mesa.

Reservoir site on south hRlf of Sec. 36, Np. 6 S, R. 24 E



View of Sec. 16, Twp. 6 S, R 24 E, looking west
toward Santa Teresa Mountains.

View of Sec. 16, Trp, 6 S, R 24 E, looking south
toward Graham mountains.



Looking toward Graham Mts. from road running from
Matthewsville to Tripp's Ranch. Shows character
of land in Twp. 6 S., R 23 E.

Showing of land and growth on Sec. 16, Twp 5 S, R 23 F.



Stuck in the ditch near Matthewsville, Graham county.
Senetor W. W. Pace in State Land Oommiseion car.

Vier shorine7 character of soil and grorth on
Sec. 36, Trp. 5 S, R 22 E.



Joe Cluff's goat ranch on east line of Santa Teresa
division, Crook Lational Forest.

On east line of Santa Teresa division, Crook National
Forest, looking sonth frog Joe Cluff's goat ranch.



Boundary line of Crook Metional Forest, Snntn Teresa
division south line, shoring character of county.

South boundnry of Crook tions Forest, Sentn Teresa
division, looking toward Graham mountains.



4;?

On the south boundary line of Crook National Forest,
Santa Teresa division, looking east.

From south boundary of Santa Teresa division, Crook
National Forest, looking tociard Cedar Springs, ranch
of Barney Norton (unsurveyed section 36-7-21).



State Lend Cry.17r 4 -ion or scu 47h	 sasita
Ter' Airlatn, Crank Nationr1 Forest.
Standing - Senator W. T. PE,ce.
Sitting, left to right - 	A. Moody, Forest Ranger
J. H. Kirby, Webeter, Cy Pyrne.

The "Hold-out", an inaccessible fastness of Santa
Teresa mounteins, Graham county, where for veers p
band of outlaws defied capture.



View of Sec. 35, Twp 7 S, R 24 E, showing character
of growth near north boundary of Mt. Graham division,
Crook Netionel Forest.	 Gila Range in distance.

Flume of Grahen Lumber Company (Moody i Welker in
Graham mountains - near north boundary of It. Graham
division, Crook Nstional Forest.



State Land Commission riding the Crook National Forest
boundary (Graham county. Southeast portion of Np. 7 S,
R 24 E, and Northeast portion of Twp. 8 S, R 25 Z.

State Land Commission riding Crook National Forest
boundary (Graham county).
Horseman in foreground is Forest Supervisor Swift.
Second horsemen is WM. A. Moody,
Third horseman is Cy Byrne.



Hawk Hollow Dam and Reservoir, neer Safford, Graham county.

Hawk Hollow Reservoir, looking east to Graham or
Pinaleno mounteins.



Birdseye view of CIA's Ranch, Graham county. Was
considered by Legislature as site for Industrial School.

Character of land that rill come under Hawk Hollow
Reservoir (Grahan county)/



Reservoir on Cluff Ranch, Graham county, supplied
by artesian well.

Reservoir on Cluff Ranch, Graham county, looking
toward Graham or Pineleno mountains.



Reservoir of WM. A. Moody and J. R. Welker, near
Cluff Ranch, Graham county.

Rogers Reservoir, near mouth of Cottonwood Wash,
Graham county.

4k



Rogers Reservoir, Graham county.
Commission crossing the Dam.

State Land

View of Sec. 16, Twp. 7 S, R 26 E. (Land under
lease to Geo. Olney).



House on Sec. 16, Twp. '7 S, R 26 E.

Orchard on Sec. 16, nvp. 7 S, R 26 111.



Street Scene in San Jose, graham county. (Sec. 16,
Tylo. 7 S, R 27 E.)

Farmer plowing the ground, San Jose, Graham county.
school section 16-7-27.



School house at San Jose (Sec. 16, 7S, R. 27 F.)

View of Sec. 36, Twp. 75, R. 2 7 E. showing character
of land.



Residence of H. U. Russell, on Sec. 16,
Twp. 8 S, R 26E.

Artesian well on Sec. 16, Twp 83, R 26 E.
Tract occupied under lense by H. U. Russell.



Reservvir,supplied from artrsian water, on Sec. 16,
Twp- 6 S, R 26 E.	 Tract occupied under lease by
H. U. hussell.

Artesian well at Lebanon, Graham county, Graham
mountains in background.



View of School section 7, Twp, 7S, R 27 E, near Solorionville,
Graham county, looking toward Gila Range.

Looking south from Borie, Cochise county, Apache
Pass Peak in centre.



Dry farming land ne a r Bowie, Cochise county.	 Dos
Cabezas Peaks (showing as a single peak) in background.
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